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Our Sister at Home.

Affectionately Intaibed to a Beloved Stela.

DUXK DUBS

Oar Sister at borne is the theme of a soap 
I would sing you, oh friends, today.

As I look thro* the vista of yean that have 
floWD, 

Aud see a “we© darling” at play.

Ahl precious the pictures that rise to my 
view, 

With sunshine and shadow o'ervast. 
As I wander with memory's magical wand 

Thro* the love-lighted aisles of the past

In one is depicted our rapture when told 
That a dear little sister had come.

From somewhere In Baby-land (storks they 
say know). 

They're the heaven-sent angels of home.

The pct of the household. Its sunshine and 
joy.

Ol a bonnlc, sweet lassie was she.
With a heart overflowing with laughter and 

glee,
And mischief that lurked in each e*e.

I hear her sweet voice as she prattles or 
Bings,

Aa free as a birdling or bee. 
Or merrily calls In her innocent way 

For a ride on grandfather's knee.

the flrat place, no man or spirit from any 
part of the solar system has ever been able 
to visit a fixed star, circling so far away in 
the Infinite heavens, although Swedenborg 
and other* have imagined they did. In the 
second place, no such human forms ever ex
isted.

Having made these preliminary remarks 
embracing some principle* of thing*, we-must 
now consider the methods by which Mara It
self can be really visited and then give some 
idea of what Is to be found there, including 
the people, the great lights that astronomer* 
haw been describing, tho supposed canals.

only the coarser phase of electricity, which la 
the central principle of all contractive force. 
People living far north have often noticed the 
wonderful luminosity of our aurora borealis, 
but that of Mara, being a colder planet must

Then I see her clasped In a tender embrace, 
Or perched on his shoulder awhile. 

Then carefully lowered to the coveted seat 
’Twlxt ripples of Wirth and a smile.

And I hear once more from the Ups of age. 
The strains that in babylnnd often is said, 

"Trot, trot to Boston to buy n loaf of bread. 
Trot, trot home again, old trot's dead.”

Then to brothers or sisters she gleefully turns 
For a romp, or a merry-go-round.

■ Or playa high-spy with her doting sire 
Who kisses the darling when found.

With the voices of nature, in childhood as 
free, 

Iler spirit seemed ever in tune.
Till her young life opened as fair to see 

As the heart-of a rose In June.

Our sister at home has proven her lore 
In manifold, beautiful ways.

In joy and in sorrow, in sickness and health 
With blessings sho crowneth our days.

E’en the pets of the household her tenderness 
share

As she joins in their innocent play. 
Till their mute affection so eloquent seems 

That we wish we could know what they 
say.

W ith a love for all dainty and beautiful 
things

In the kingdoms of nature and art. 
And a spirit attuned to the rhythm of song, 

tier Jewels are those of the heart.

The mandates of duty she quietly heeds, 
Tho* toilsome and dreary the way;

With a cheerfulness born of the noblest re
solve,

She is schooling her heart to obey.

Ah, sister nt home! not lost, but won
Arc your Jewels of priceless worth.

And you'll find some day in the Better Land, 
The pleasures you've missed on earth.

Keep then, dear heart, thy rhythmic 
thoughts

With the spirit of love In tunc, 
Till thy soul-life blossoms ns fair to see

Ah the heart of a rose iu June.

A Wonderful World: Mars.

Some Uyttaia Explained.

DY X- D. BABBITT, M. D.

Our scientists map out the heavens, meas
ure and weigh worlds and determine their 
very pathway through space. These ore mar
velous achievements, but sometimes they 
ou^ht to reason more widely. They should 
know without any guess work, that a planet 
like Mars, being so much smaller than our 
earth and farther out In the cold depths of 
space, must have cooled off and ripened up 
for human life much sooner than our world 
did. They should know that evolution Is a 
progression toward higher conditions and 
hence the people of such a world, having pro
gressed much longer than our own, must nat
urally be much superior to ourselves. But 
our literary men. professing to portray the 
people of that planet, will give the most non
sensical conceptions imaginable, sometimes 
painting them ns still being in a oeml-bar- 
barous state, full of despotic and warring ac
tion. One of onr fine magazines has a very 
foolish story about the people, portraying 
them as being mainly spherical with one eye 
and full of malice and war. Now we should 
know, if we reason any, that human beings 
In all worlds, being tho highest part of the 
universe, must have the most perfect and 
beautiful forms: In other words must be 
mainly like our human beings, who In their 
perfected state have the dlvlneat forms con
ceivable, nnd embody both utility and beauty. 
Flammarlou of France has a character In one 
of his books who professes to visit a vast 
range of worlds. Including the fixed stars, in 
some of which worlds, human beings were In 
the forms of some very imperfect creature*, 
having beaks something like a vulture. In

When our story-writers In describing their 
trips to Mara use a kind of a balloon as their 
vehicle through the vast and freezing realms 
of space, they go almost infinitely beyond all 
realities or possibilities of man in his present 
condition, and the matter loses all interest to 
thoughtful minds. I will now describe the 
rational way for attempting and completing 
a trip to Mara. Such a thing, of course, must 
be done by a spirit man, one who has thrown 
off the heavy weight of the earthly body and 
become still more refined by age* of growth 
In the spirit realms. Borno spirit* wbo have 
Just reached the spirit shore* will come back 
and speak of haring made a trip to Mara as 
if It were only a very little thing. But they 
are mistaken, the truth being that some 
more advanced spirit has psychologize*! them 
nnd made them realise things so fully that 
they have felt that they were really in Mara. 
How, then, can spirits launch out into the 
ethereal atmosphere of space and endure a 
journey of between thirty and forty million 
mile*, which nt best lies between the earth 
and Mara? Spirits have bodies nnd lungs nnd 
must breathe an atmosphere adapted to them. 
At a distance of a few hundred miles from 
the earth, no spirit known to man would be 
able to endure the ethereal atmosphere that 
would surround him. under ordinary condi
tions, much less an atmosphere which is mil
lions of mile* away. How, then, are these 
marvelous journeys to be accomplished? The 
following I shall give as tho explanation:—

Between nil the planets and lending also to 
the sun arc ethereal stream* said to be super- 
psychic In their grade of flncueM. There 
are the hither streams sweeping In upon each 
world nnd the thither streams sweeping out
ward toward all other worlds. These arc 
rivers of life to those who launch out into 
the great deep of space, and cannot bo trav
ersed by spirits who are not old enough and 
refined enough to breathe the supcrpsychlc 
atmosphere.

My guiding angel has visited several per
sons who have made trips to Mara, and nt 
my request has made quite an extensive In
vestigation of that world and has then Im
pressed upon me answers to my questions, 
using a kind of telegraphic signal* on my 
hands to signify whether or not I have got 
the correct answer. I will first give some 
hint* as to the physical phenomena of tho 
planet, after which I will speak of the peo
ple and some of their institution*.

The astronomer* have already told us that 
the mean distance of Mara from the sun I* 
about 139,000.000 miles; it* size about oue- 
seventh of that of our world; its surface a 
little over one-fourth, while its land surface 
Is greater ns compared with Its water sur
face than ours. Its day is a little more than 
half an hour longer than ours and its year 
Is equal to «S7 of our own days.

The astronomer* think they have discov
ered two minute moons, but they arc mis
taken. They arc mere fragments of a moon 
that once existed. Moons nnd planets are not 
usually destroyed by "fervent heat,” but by 
intense cold. When they become cooled off 
to such an extent that they are disagreeable 
to their inhabitant*, one part of their crust 
being cooler than the rest, on explosion, as la 
an unevenly heated lamp chimney, will take 
place and their people will para on to their 
quirt spiritual haven. This Instantaneous and 
painless death Is a more beneficent thing than 
would take place if a world were to bo 
burned. The Second Adventists should take 
a hint here. Now, when our world is Just 
reaching its first ripening stage* of evolution 
nnd getting ready for a higher perfection of 
human life, these people are expecting to su
it wound up nt any* day with all mankind 
standing before heaven's bar of Judgment If 
they would study the bible of nature more 
they would ace that our planet Is good for at 
least from one tn two hundred thousand years 
yet before It is too much cooled off for sus
taining human life.

I will now speak of the great lights that 
astronomer* have been talking so much 
about, several eminent men presuming that 
the people were sending them outward as 
signals to onr earth. They have now con
cluded that It would require a flame signal 
about an largo aa lake Superior to bo seen by 
ns. I am informed by tho higher wisdom.

But the greatest mystery connected with 
Mara and the one that has caused the great
est discussion among astronomer*. Is the phe
nomenon of what seem to be canals. As 
these are apparently in straight lines, they 
reasoned that it most be the work of human 
beings, as nature does not generally work in 
straight lines. This they find to be impracti
cable. The invisible philosopher inform* me 
that thi* whole matter la the result of the 
mighty glaciers which occurred in the early 
history of the planet. But how about the 
straight lines? Professor Agnxxiz of Harvard 
University aad oar eminent California physi
cist, tho late Professor LeConte inform ns 
tuat while streams of water passing down a 
mountain aide move onward with many 
curves and changing directions, glacier* move 
mainly In straight Unes. This seems to be a 
point that astronomers have forgotten.

I will now speak of the fahaUtant*. Man * 
nn Mara, as 1 am told from several sources. 
I* slightly shorter and slightly broader in hl* 
build than the people*of our earth, but If he 
were to ,bc placed on this earth he would 
weigh about tho same. I think. Their bends 
are larger, their faces more handsome and In
telligent and their lot effectual aud spiritual 
nature is far more advanced} Under the evo
lution of a long Une of crurarie* more than 
we have enjoyed, their psychic nature ba* be
come more developed and it Is estimated that 
nearly one-half of the people are clairvoyant 
and clairandinnt This enable* them to grasp 
nil sclenco more rapidly ami successfully man 
we do, especially that higher grade pertaining 
to the invisible nnd the all-potent force* that 
nudcrHe the universe. Prof. Denton in hi* 
"Soul of Things," p. 239, VoL III. quotes from 
that wonderful psychometer, bls wife, the 
following and other wordl concerning the 
propl<* °f Mara:

"I roe persons who arv apparently al homo 
in the magnificent rooms they occupy. But 
oh, such people and such rooms! The people 
seem to be in advance of all I have seen on 
earth in many respects. They are physically 
and mentally our superiors. They seem to 
have based their physical culture on scientific 
principles until they have reached the very 
perfection of physical development. They 
have studied to be In harmony with all the 
laws of their physical life until they appear 
to hare no temptations to violate these )nw*. 
The result Is a wonderful purity, harmony and 
completeness of the whole physIcaT being. In 
their social life there Is more^ leisure, more 
order, more Individuality than 'among us. 
They seem to live the idea expressed by the 
motto 'Each for all and all for each,’ and to 
have this sentiment until they know no nar
row selfish cuds in life, and have no desire 
for aggrandizement, honor nr preferment that 
is Dot wholly subservient to the public good. 
Indeed they seem to have controlled selfish
ness and all the baser passions, until they ore 
the mere servants of the higher and nobler 
powers of the soul.”

I will add to thi* that in the more advanced 
continent* of Mar*, including especially what 
Flannnnrion call* the continent of Secchi, 
diseases and ailment* of every kind are al
most unknown nnd hence doctors are almost 
unknown; hospital* and lunatic asylums such 
a* we possess, have do existence; prison*, 
court bouse*, lawyer* and all the machinery 
of law are known only in the records of the 
past, a* there 1* no crime or Injustice to be 
remedied. There are really no government* 
ns we understand the word. I* this anarchy? 
No. There L* an infinite distance between a 
murder-society like the Anarchists and these 
Martians who have brought about their 
beautiful condition by love nnd tenderness 
toward their fellow man. combined with an 
exalted sense of human rights. Besides, these

the reformer* got their work thoroughly-#r- 
ganix-d. making the people brother* r co
operation, it was astonishing to see » Dew 
cheer that came over everybody, the new 
home*, the Dew means of culture, the im
proved family relation* sod the improved 
social ami moral relations, os neighbors were 
no longer pitted against each other.

The advanced portion of Mara has had co
operative systems for so many centuries, that 
they have reached a point which would be 
considered discourn singly high for ns to com
mence with here. Every family is furnished 
with a beautiful home without direct expense, 
the lawns and streets arc kept in exquisite 
order by the public supervisors nnd free and 
delightful vehicle* take the people in every 
direction through the charming streets. All 
people arc employed about four hour* a day, 
a portion of which labor Is devoted to the pub
lic interest while the rest is paid for in the 
money script of the planet. Thia gives them 

grant amount of time for study, recreation 
#i I culture. It may be asked, "How can 

*-*y live in such beautiful surroundings on 
t sr hour* a , ’ of labor?" First, they have
*U»h woude^ 
of life Im u

system 
quickly 
pollute* 
dollar*

la' 
is
08

_ -xhlnery that the drudgery 
one away with nnd all Ber
ing done on the union 

nplishcd several time* a* 
us: 2d, while we earthly 

many hundreds of million* of
annually for alcohol, tobacco and

of education adapted to aD sides' of human 
development. Not haring any gin palaces or 
haunt* of beastly pleasure to sustain, they 
have all the more means for palaces of hgh 
culture and ennobling pleasures.

Over all the advanced continent of Man. a 
world language is used which la aimplr. won
derfully concise, cupboaioua. able to express 
the nicest shade* of meaning and with words 
tor the sdenevs that are mainly seif-defining. 
Great and majestic object* are expressed by 
broad aad dignified sounds; playful and 
smaller objects by short and tripping senad* 
and the word* themwlvrs so in harmony with 
what they express co the plan of onomato
poeia that they eotnecime^ define themselves. 
The noevnebture of the srienera is a vast 
Improvement on our earthly systexss, which 
require immense volumes to explain. Techni
cal terms as we use them, are the mere outer 
shell* or husks of knowledge, and those who 
get any full drill in these will have but little 
time to give to the kerual or «rb*tanre thus 
enclosed.

But I must close these few Item* about a 
wonderful world, which I haw- given with 
ti hope that they may awaken at least -ome 
little aspiration after higher thing*. Let us 
b hrered with the knowledge that under the 
process of evolution we shall yet equal and 
surpass Mara itself so far a* its prefect de
velopment is CODCerDrd-—College of Fine 
Forces, San Jose, Cal.

other jtobens with which wc curse ourselves, 
they have ranched too high a grade of life to 
tolerate them* 3d, they wear only a small 
amount of clothing and find that they get 
vitality out of the air and sunlight better 
than they did when they wore so much cloth
ing in the long ago: 4th, they skip nil doc
tor’s bills, lawyer’* fee*, taxes for sustaining 
hospitals, Jail*, poor house*, etc. I have not 
space here to mention other methods of sav
ing expense that come from their great 
knowledge of chemistry, etc.

The Martians do not lay off special parks 
in some distant part of the cities where but 
few can have the advantage of them, but 
they make every street park-like, with tree* 
and flowers and handsome sidewalk*. In 
these and some other thing*, they have taken 
hints from the still more glorious planet 
Celestin which I described in the "Spiritual 
Offering," seventeen years ago. Thi* Celestin 
was said to be very much beyond Neptune, 
the most distant planet known by our astron- 
omen, is somewhat larger than onr earth 
and has no moon. Astronomers for some 
years back have noticed that some body be- 

-yond Neptune has Influenced that planet, aud 
it is presumed that before long they will dis
cover it. It is the only remaining planet of 
our system to be discovered, the asteroids be
ing only fragment* of Q-phtDrl.

Mara did away with steam long ago. but I 
have not been able to learn the nature of the 
present style of force. It come* In with an 
especial advantage in the sky-travelers, which 
arc not balloons but two-*tory arrangement* 
with pointed ends and numerous 'q^ris, 
which I presume must scoop up the air Lnthv- 
lowcr are of their circle and contract so a* 
to cut the air ns they approach the upper arc.

The wonderful health and buoyant life of 
the Martian*, come from their great knowl
edge of physical and spiritual laws, their 
physiomental science. All natural method*, 
especially those which arc refined and pure, 
arc the agencies used for their upbuilding. 
Nearly every homo has its solarium and the 
beautiful streets ore a great inducement for 
taking walks or rides. There are no dyspep
tics or nervous wrecks to fill their home* 
with fretfnlncss and discord. In earthly 
medical practice a large body of men deal al
most entirely with materialistic fore-*. An
other class of people, shutting up their eyes 
and ears, declare that there Is no such thing 
as matter, while ^another class still admits 
that there Is a material world, but declare 
that all poteuclcp/uc with the mental The 
Martian* In the early life of their planet 
passed through the beast line**, the war*, the

Questions and Answers.

Q By Fra*er McDonald. Auckland. N. Z- 
—In mental Telepathy will you explain 
whether the vibration set up from imaging 
an object mentally b more powerful and ef
fective than merely affirming or thinking 
over certain word*? I* it the Image cr In
dividual thoughts that arc transmitted?

to accomplish it wxxessfally. it la necessary

naturally in considerable rapport with each

which he Is intruding to convey. It there-

er the transmitter only think* intently the

tally behold. That telepathy is a fact b now

tensely bigoted, who blind themselves tn

yond peradventure, that there are modes of 
comm union between sympathetic individuals.

pQsbed.

Another important point which should al-

Martian* proclaim law and government of superstition*. the priest-craft, the greed, the
the dlviDcst kind, the law and the government 
that rule In harmonious human souls, not

*am-' a* ourselves, but I am told that they 
have never fallen Into the ooe-sldeJncss and

that of the legal kind. Law 1* an eternal I the tlightiue** that have perverted a portion 
nroe**lty and those whose lives are not
squared by an Interior or moral law must be 
subjected to legal compulsion.

One of the greatest means by which the 
Martians have attained to their exalted moral 
and social status, was the Co-operative system 
which was Introduced many centuries ago. 
Our clergymen and superficial reformer* are 
very apt to say, get the heart right, get the 
spiritual nature right and the good thing* of 
this world should be added unto you. That Is 
all excellent fop one side of the question. But 
how are they to become full of sweetness and 
fraternity and spirituality under the reign of 
competition which Is a ‘battle of the strong, 
the cunning and the unscrupulous against 
those who arc weak, or those who are aiming 
at something higher than money? Gampeti

that these lights are altogether auroral both tlon Is a system of gat 
poles of Mara, which are seen to be white against one’s neighbor. Mi
with snow being much colder and hence more 
electrical than our earthly poles. It should 
be known that what Is felt by u* as cold Is

tion Is a system of gambling, of warring 
Tara has gone through

the name experience as ourselves, with a few 
persons grasping nearly everything, and the 
mane* hanging on the “ragged edge.” When

of our earthly Inhabitant*, leading them to 
trust solely In the omnipotence of spirit. The 
Martian looked deeply into the philosophy of 
force, perceiving that a phy4cal brain must 
always work with a refined something which 
we call spirit both here and hereafter, before 
mental action could take place, and that in 
all world*, eternal atoms and eternal spirit 
must work together, the atoms ever growing 
finer to keep up with the higher evolution of 
human being*, consequently be combined the 
wonder* of spiritual forces with throe of the 
external universe around him and thus at
tained to harmony.

Religion or spiritual aspiration goes hand 
In hand with science, bat the churches hare 
been converted Into lecture halt* and places 
of noble endeavor

The people arc aiming to bring more and

out the b*U part iu the form of all hateful 
qualities.

it b virtually useless

When we are roMty dtoeaaahc a won'* 
career, saeeriag. b w srir-regharoro. wit- 
opinionated ways. at hb anAakwa Wtoakc 
hb rashness, and iaWhjg hb demons wwreh 
aad action*—yen, hb thought chat wok 1* 
hb rotitwA^ is perhaps ahedd^C K< reass 
Norenc hb saenfire * a hard ee. hectic 
strength aad patkehro are fjuhw has w 

the diScnh weed, aad A» the i81<« 
E&x.
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not Mated. Bellamy in

Man's Aural Sell.

CHATTER XIV.

Homo Misinterprets Ego.

tbe untrained mortal b Ignorant of th* ex* 
bfence of bb own aara, and b Martial whm

today, a perpetually existing Mate of "sub- 
ronrelodsne**.” While it may be Impossible to 
determine the outreach of Mis# Whiting4* 
Inner selfhood, that selfhood involves a fact 
of trrmendoua import to be now taken bio
consideration.

It b certain that Mbs Field haring for* 
sabm her mortal form, b now manifesting

tai sc enjoying rxorert or lectors In kb own 
am choir, by hi« own fireside, through hb 
<»wn phonograph. Khali spirits lie lews priv
ileged? In the spirit's description of her 
home life, Mrord with her beloved parents.

physical phenomena that cannot be too 
strongly emphasized. Any effect produced 

danctary matter by a returning

Perhaps there ta no more favorable case In 
the history of Modern Spiritualism for our 
proposed examination and analyst than the 
iwomcd return of the well known Kate 
Field to her dearly loved friend Lilian Whit
ing. This case having been offered to public 
criticism by Miss Whiting ta no longer sacred 
to private memory and experience. It ta, aa 
It were, dedicated to the public, for "instruc
tion. correction and reproof.” by the careful 
StudcnL

Physical phenomena seem absent from 
Miss Field's experience of spirit return to 
her old friend. It ta mutual interchange of 
thought, by suggestion, which ta taking place. 
Mtaa -Whiting experiences certain scuMtiaDs. 
which she interpret#. She believe*  herself in 
direct conversation with the spirit; almost ns 
much so as when the twain were mortals. 
Certain of these sensations vibrate into men
tal vision, so the immortal Kate ta at once 
suggested ns present In her old form.

• • • • •
After a delightful honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. Chester 

returned to Redondo and to the Morton House. It was 
no longer Decenary for Mrs. Morton to keep a private 
hotel, consequently the heretofore exclusive hotel be
came an exclusive private residence.

Mr*. Morton Mill kept her servants and set up her 
carriage with roachman and footman In livery. Many 
beautiful things were added to the bouse—wings, and an 
elegant conservatory among them. Mr*. Morton en
gaged a landscape gardener and the grounds were made 
extremely attractive. Everything possible was added to 
the estate to make It luxurious and beautiful—and this 
was to be Mrs. Morton's home as long as she chose to 
remain in It. She was intensely disappointed that Mark 
and Isabel did not care to ret up a princely establish
ment in New York city; but they had other views in life.

Now, Mark would open hta heart to hta wife, and she 
could help him to perfect hta plans.

“Isabel.” said he. when they were talking over what 
their future work should be, "where do you think we 
had better locate? Where can we best carry out our 
designs? Of course, wc know there ta much poverty and 
suffering in the city of New York; but one million dol
lars would be a drop in the ocean. In so large a city "

That to true, dear Mark, and we are Californians. 
Don’t you think it would be better to work In our own 
sphere, here at home, doing the work that lie* nearest to 
as, and doing it with all our might? I find this to be 
an excellent rule, dear husband.”

“You are right, Isabel. We need not go abroad to find 
work to do. but begin at home. And now that we have 
decided to remain at homo, the question to, darling, what 
shall we do, and bow shall wo do it?” *

“Suppore. Mark, we begin with that settlement of 
Shanti rille, out there on the beach. Thore people are In 
extreme poverty, most of them ragged and hungry; their 
little hate and tents are Dot much better than dog-ken- 
Dels. Let us-begin right there. Mark.”

“So be It, sweet wife.”
“And, besides, darling; you know there are a great 

many poor famlllc* right here Ln the city of Redondo.”
“So there are, Isabel, very many indeed—*o many that 

I fear a million dollars will not be enough to do very 
much."

“Never mind, husband. We will do what we can; that 
is all that la required of us, I think.”

"Well, darting, how do you propone to beginr* 
'That to a very beautfnl field yoa hired last year, the

Wc here Mop a moment to note that this 
ta suggestion from the mortal side. Such 
suggwtira could Dot possibly picture the 
spirit form as It ta now. Memory ta evoked, 
so the form will be visualized aa it ta remem
bered, with probably a little of the "weird 
infused into the mental picture, ns befitting 
the supposed appearance of spirit. This 
phase of spirit return would Dot be possible 
to a sensitive who had never- seen Miss 
Field, or heard a description of her appear
ance. Let us keep in mind that the influ
ence suggested to Miss Whiting ta from her 
old friend, bat whether the visitor ta a few 
feet away, or at an unknown distance, we 
have, >o far. no means of determining. The 
suggestion Is that she ta there, actually pres
ent, and in her old form. If the pictured 
form I*  sufficiently clear aud distinct there 
will be seen the movement of hands, lips, 
eyes etc., customary in social intercourse.

The form having thus become on auto- 
suggvsted fact by the mortal the vibratory 
thought of her spirit friend takes mental 
shape. There ta an Interchange of affection
ate greeting*,  and probably so Interpreted by 
both mortal and spirit It ta when conversa
tion actually commence*  that we find bow 
impossible it ta to determine the part taken 
by the spirit. Everything that can be echoed 
by the old memories flows smoothly between 
Mtaa Whiting and her visitor. Presently 
there is the suggested thought of tome fact 
of which Mta« Whiting ta sure she herself ta 
ignorant.

Here again we pause to recall the fart 
that Mtaa Whiting, like every other mortal.

We bare already seen that the mortal cannot 
possibly determine the shape of aura, so the 
form of the visitor ta. of course, a suggested 
interpretation of the sensation experienced 
by tbe mortal Rut from whom does tbb 
sensation come?

Miss Field, now living In aural form, b 
easily in direct association with the existing 
aural form of her mortal friend. Their 
aural forms were In the clone touch of de
voted friendship In earth life. Death can
not touch the aural form, or even limit Its 
memories or experiences. So the friends are 
In ns direct aural sisterhood as when both 
wen*  in earth life. Miss Field and Mbs 
Whiting have experienced no aural berrave- 
menL They can mingle in sweet gossip as In 
days of yorg. But the Mbs Whiting of to
day b a wry limited partner in the blended 
life, catching only occasional whispers from 
her own inner self, much less that of her old 
friend. Thus the talented writer catches her 
friend's appearance by suggestion, nnd her 
thoughts must be received In the same way.

But Kate Field has Dot returned to mortal 
life. Why should she? She b in ns deep 
sisterhood with her onl friend an ever. nud 
the num knows it. But the mortal only 
senses it. It flashes its way from the mor
tal's own aural centre of intelligence out in
to her mortal brain, there to be Interpreted 
into the language, the experience, the limita
tions of her life.

We now see that when facts are given to 
Miss Whiting, as from her spirit visitor, and 
received as wondrous tests because unknown 
to the mortal, they may be perfectly familiar 
to her aural consciousness, ns well on to that 
of her friend. In fact in such Intimacy It ta 
not likely tLat one has a secret from the 
other. But when the mortal would claim the 
old love, measured by its old limitations In 
earth life, it is not there, and never will bo 
again. That love has become, once for all, 
as unlimited as aura. But all the same the 
mortal struggles to rebind it to herself.

MIm Whiting b a sensitive, with tho privi
leges of clairvoyance and ctairaudicnce. That 
ta to say, when she senses thought vibrations 
struggling earthward she interprets them In 
terms of her own daily experiences, and a 
nice little mcM she makes of it

The spirit walks in a garden to refresh her- 
wlf—as Miss Whiting would do. She de
clares herself fatigued by the effort of an 
hour's conversation with her old friend. She 
describes her dally life, its pleasures and 
duties. In the terms of earth experience. 
They must be co translated by the mortal. 
She has just been attending n morning con
cert in a world that has always been sug
gested as without morning and evening. 
And the chief singer at that concert is not 
some angel with a million years of practice

luxury such m would naturally picture 
thematites to the mortal mind of Mbs Whit- 

5*110  writer contends that the talented but 
mortal MIm Wl-hlrnr has never heard or seen 
Mbs Field; that her Intercourse with her old 
friend has consisted of thought flashes, vi
brated Into her mortal brain from her own 
aural centre; and that her interpretation of 
those vibrations was, necessarily. In terms 
of mortal experience. And yet further, there 
la net odc spark of evidence that any single 
fact of Mbs Field's life and experience*  
finds its way Into earth life, through tho or- 
ganbm of Mbs Whiting. Tho attempt at 
such expression and description by tho spirit, 
nt the request of the mortal, proves tho Im- 
poaslhillty by the resulting absurdities. Wc 
are that even under the most favorable con
ditions of which we can conceive no such vi
brations could, be interpreted*  by the mortal, 
save In term/ of her own experience. With 
such an object lesson tho student will realize 
the absurdity of the constant attempts by in
spired writers and orators to picture acenes 
In spirit life for the benefit of mortals. We 
need not examine this particular case of 
“spirit return" any more closely. It'has told 
Its tale of impossible or Imperfect assump
tions by a mortal sensitive, founded on total 
ignorance of the existence of aural selfhood, 
with all that it Implies.

Such mental phenomena are but one phase 
of the "spirit return" which has been claimed 
as tho modern improvement upon ancient ex- 
periencu.- We need Dot linger to specially ex
amine tho clairvoyant vision which has told 
us of tho “something" Issuing from the head 
of the dying man. and assuming more or leas 
of the old end well known mortal form. We 
have seen that such an interpretation of tho 
sensations experienced by tho sensitive mor
tal could not be otherwise. We do not for a 
moment dispute that the departing 'Some
thing*'  has been sensed under very exception
al conditions, but let us remember that In 
such a case the sensation is all from the 
mortal's own aura, since the escaping intelli
gence Is in no condition to Imj seeking contact 
with mortal life. It ta the Ego of the mortal 
expressing what he sees to mortal brain, and, 
ns usual, necessarily interpreted in terms of 
the mortal's own limited experience. When 
Ego and Homo have been trained into closer 
association lu earth life there will be lew dif
ficulty in mutual interpretation of each 
other's thoughts.

We now pass to what is called "physical 
phenomena”, which, for tbe public at large. 
Mems to offer the only real proof that the 
dead live, and walk the earth as in days of 
yore. Hero we find the assumption that the 
spirit comes to earth wielding not only hb 
old power over matter but often exhibiting 
greater energy than was possible to mortal 
limitation. Universal history tells the tale of 
ghostly power for weal or woo over poor 
mortals. When the experienced scientist 
perceives a movement of some material oh- 
jeeL or hears a material sound under condi
tions where Its mortal production was im- 
pOMlble, he faces the one truth of the high
est Import to himself and all humanity. Such

by simitar pal prolonged Investiga
tion we need not atop to quote any naticnlar 
instance The man who could follow the 
sHmtlfic experiments of the renowned Eng
lishman Mir William Crookes, or tbe Ameri
can Professor Hare, and remain unconvinced 
of their verity Is simply not amenable to 
evidence. But tbe acceptance of such suc
cessful experiments and learning their les
son are very different processes in mortal 
mind.

Then- b a fact connected with all each

upon our planetary matter by a returning 
spirit would demonMrate the existence of 
energy lu whatever mar be the form of that 
spirit It would further demonstrate that 
such energy la precisely of the same nature 
as that of mortal man, as otherwise it would
not produce a similar effect upon mundane 
matter. It follows that tho existing aural 
energies belonging at tho present time to the 
outer life of every mortal must be capable of 
exhibiting similar manifestations. We have 
hero a case of un existing force, unknown 
and therefore unused bv the mortal of today. 
W/ say unused, but tho mortal may some
times Ignorantly compel it to hta service, and 
thus .produce ghostly effects of whose source 
he ta unaware. When wc would analyze 
physical phenomena wo must keep these 
truths carefully In mind. We win thus real
ize that such phenomena may bo strictly ver
idical. and yet not necessarily bo the product 
of power Impossible to mortal man.

The rap ia, perhaps, the very simplest form 
of the physical phenomena wo are investigat
ing. ns it is supposed to offer satisfactory 
firoof that the dead live, and can talk back 
Dto mortal earn. But as far ns mere sound 

ta taken Into consideration there 1s nothing 
to indicate the source. Even if every sup
posed case has been Investigated without re
sult there still remains the assumption that 
the external energy of mortal man may be 
producing either the tiny rap or the shock 
that can sometimes upset furniture, nnd even 
shake the building.

But we face a different problem when the 
rap becomes the messenger for human Intelli
gence; spelling out messages that seem to 
need no Interpretation. As such raps were 
the first chapter In tho history of Modern 
Spiritualism wo must analyze them with 
some care. Wc have first the sound, which 
is the result of energy, acting upon matter, 
and of course associated with Intelligence. 
Mortals are experiencing vibratory effects 
from Cosmos nt every moment which they 
cannot interpret- Their Intelligence ta evi
dently not for the mortal, but it ta there all 
the same. .The only difference in the case of 
tho rap, o» of so many mysterious noises 
that "affright the dark,” ta that the mortal 
oar catches this vibration and records It as 
sound, albeit it may be a sound the mortal 
cannot interpret The earthquake shock 
that rends and tears the planet ta a Cosmic 
rap. Homo is trying hta best to interpret it 
aud discover its meaning. Bat our little raps 
every dow and then proclaim themselves as 
if they were prisoners in one Cell conversing 
by raps with prisoners In tho cell adjoining. 
They cannot see or feel one another, but In
telligence. embodied in sound, breaks through 
the barrier. At this point if wise, wc 
trouble ourselves no more about unknown 
causes for such raps. The intelligence mani
fested is evidently human, and therefore the 
effect of a human cause.

There to no Intelligence for u*  fa a rap we 
raunot Interpret If lire mensage slowly 
apeBed ta French, and we do not undersea ad 
French, we rould not Interpret the thought 
But If we can recognize it as French we bate 
an assured fact, which to that tbe intelli
gence whoec energy to compelling the rap, ta 
trying to express hta thought in French. 
That would be another advance, for such a 
rap cannot be evolved by chance. It has be
come merely a question of interpretation. 
But the Rochester Intelligences rapped in no 
unknown tongue. Their tale was in plain 
English. It was Intelligence addressing Itself 
to Intelligence In a language mutually under
stood. But here wo meet a serious obstacle. 
Intelligence comprehends Intelligence just so 
far as mutual education and experience will 
Krmlt, and no further. If the rapping Intel- 

enco be really a returning mortal, as he 
claims, hta communication must be limited to 
terms of mutual experience, or,It cannot be 
Interpreted. Everything ho has learned or 
experienced In hta new life may be rapped 
till the very planet to shaken, but It cannot 
be interpreted by tho mortal

Suppose bo converses '“over there” Ln a 
language unknown to earth, and of structure 
unknown to philology, he must not use a 
word of It when he raps to mortals. Yet it 
may well be that he now thinks as well as 
talas only in that language. He max have 
almost forgotten the tongue of hta native vil
lage, and thus be himself dependent on an 
Interpreter, Dearer to earth life. That ta to 
say, one who has not forgotten quite so 
much.

Ko much ta recognised by every student. 
But Its lesson to that the returning spirit ta 
limited by our Ignorance; and that nJ I he 
would teach must bo expressed In the tetms 
of our Ignorance or the mortal cannot inter
pret IL Every fact that wc can attest wo 
receive, aud forthwith proclaim tho glory of 
spirit return. Perhaps It comes to us rapped 
out letter by letter. Tho assumption has 
always been that the sensitive can have no 
Influence on such a message. But whether 
that be so or not wc see that tho message 
must be absolutely United by our powers of 
interpretation. It ta profitless to dbcuas tho 
method by which the unseen Intelligence con 
produce a physical rap. Wo do not know 
how our own Intelligence and energy can 
wield a pen or move a tongue, and quite 
likely tho spirit visitor knows no more about 
it than wo do. But It Is of Immense Impor
tance to know that the spirit can bring us no 
knowledge wo cannot interpret Into tho terras 
of our present limited consciousness.

There seems to bo reasonable proof, plenty 
of It. that spirit can produce sounds Imbued 
with 'nteUigence; can recall events of his 
mortal life; nnd can look abroad on earth 
and form opinions as to what ho sees. Ruch 
a spirit may bo wise or foolish, virtuous or 
degraded, weak or strong. He might even 
hare acquired vast spirit knowledge, but we 
can have none of it for lack of experiences 
by which alone it can be interpreted.

If this bo tho cose with communications 
by rap. where wo seem reasonably safe from 
mortal Interference, we shall find our mortal 
limitation still more marked as we now pro
ceed to examine other phases of phenomena 
associated with spirit return.

(To bo continued.)

"Every morning consider. Every evening 
reflect.”

MARK CHESTER.
nr CARLVLK rrTKRSlLKA.

CHAP TER XXXV.- Continued.

most beautiful spot in all this neighborhood. Suppose 
>ou parchase that field, dear Mark?"

That would be fine,” ho replied—“and then what?"
"How many acres arc there in It, dear?"
"One hundred.” answered Mark.
"I believe, then, we can provide for one hundred fam

ilies.”
"Yes, I think that would be possible by managing so 

that they might be self-supporting.”
“That is just what I was coming to, Mark. We will 

purchase that field—It is for sale, as we know;—we will 
fence it off into one-acre lots.”

'That ta easily done, Isabel.”
“Then, within each lot, wc will build a neat, comfort

able, convenient cottage—a home."
"We can easily do all that, my dear.”
"But before we put up our cottages, wc will run 

streets cast and west, north and south, at the termina
tion of each acre. This will cut the land up into squares 
of not quite on acre each, for the roads must be taken 
from each acre alike; we will set out trees on both aides 
of tho roads and there will be two hundred roads, one 
hundred each way. Wc will employ these poor men. 
who cannot find work, to build the fences, grade the 
roads and set out the tree*,  and wo will pay them two 
dollars per day for eight hour*'  work, one dollar for four 
hours."

"All right, my dear wife.”
"Now we must find n competent builder and contract 

with him to erect the cottages, asking him to employ 
poor men whenever possible; and, when all ta done, we 
will give a life lease, to uuy worthy poor num nr woman 
who has a family, of a cottage, together with Its acre of 
ground. At the death of any one, bo bolding a lease, the 
property reverts back to us, to be renewed bv the oldest 
child or the father or mother who may be left, or to the 
one who decides to remain, or, perhaps, the one most 
worthy. These cottages shall all be alike, that there 
may be no jealousy between those who lease them.”

“Now the question arises, how can these men and 
women support themselves?”

"Will what I have proposed take all the money, 
Mark?”

“Well, no, dear. I think not”
“Mark, do you remember that beautiful tract of land, 

not a half-mile from town, that you looked at so eagerly 
the last time wc took our driver’

Tea, I remember that I thought there must be nearly 
a thousand acres in It”

“Do you think you would have money enough left to 
purchase that tractT'

“Well, darling. If I do not have enough, I know who 
would have enough, and I am sure would be glad to in
vest it that way.”

“Uncle Kester? Oh! he would Indeed. Mark, I am 
sure of that find then you and that good man can raise 
hay. Yankee beans, and anything else that will pay— 
and employ these men to work for you at one dollar for 
four hours*  labor, or two dollars for right boursXj feel 
certain thAt you will be able to clear the money, thus 
Invested, and, perhaps, something over.”

“Yr*,  with good management I am sure wc could.”
“Mark, can wo benefit the world In any better way 

than this?”
”1 cannot think of any better way, my dear.”
Then we will put our plana Into execution directly.”

CHATTER XXXV.
MILLKIOCIAX.

The old fisherman was now quite wealthy indeed. He 
bad made a little Paradise of hta cottage and grounds, 
and he needed nothing more, so ho said; and when Mark 
and Isabel told him of their plans, he entered into them 
with great sest "

Not long after tbe death of her find husband, Mrs. 
Chesterfield was sitting alone in her private apartments. 
It was evening, nnd her room had not yet been lighted, 
when she saw Marcus standing before her, as of old. 
She pat forth her hand to clasp hta, but he receded.

"Do not touch rue.” he whispered. ”1 am now a 
spirit, but. wife, a most unhappy one, at present They 
tell me here that when my past follies have been re
trieved, I may be happy and progress into a better con
dition I hope this may prove true. Oh! Jane, my wife; 
strive to lead a more useful life; try to do all the good 
you can. for this ta the only way to find happiness here.” 
He disappeared. Rhe laughed a mocking laugh, as she 
said:

“I will make myself happy here, on earth, first. One 
world at a time, say I." and here we will leave her.

“Jr*t  whut every rich man oughter dew," he said, 
“take hta surplus money an' use it fur the benefit 
o’ hta feller creturs, an’ no marter whut other men dew. 
I'll dew jest whut I like with my money. I shell buy thet 
thar field, lad, nn' I’ll go an’ seo about it this very day.”

And he kept hta word. Before a week had passed the 
thousand acre field belonged to Mr. Nathaniel Kester, the 
erstwhile old fisherman.

“Mark, my boy, well be pardners agin, an*  ef wc 
carat push this ere thing thro*,  nobody kin.” And so 
operations were commenced at.once, nod on that one 
hundred acre lot, when next New Year’s Evo came 
around, that lot that Mark had hired the year before, 
stood a beautiful little city of lovely cottages and one 
hundred men nnd their families were taking possession 
of them with happy, hopeful faces; contentment beaming 
from every eye. Ah soon ax the rains would warrant, 
the one thousand acre tract, belonging to Uncle Kester, 
wax to be put under cultivation.

Not one plan miscarried. When spring came, that 
great field was waving In grain and produce of all kinds 
that thrive in California, enough to feed thousands of 
men, women and children.

Mark was busy contracting with parties for the sale of 
tbe produce. A market for It must be found. Ho had 
not 'much trouble in doing thia, for nothing was raised 
that the world did not need. There must be food for man 
nnd beast.

Mark Chester had. long ago become convinced that by 
exercising the human will to Its utmost capacity, and 
grasping every opportunity as it presented itself, almost 
anything might be accomplished; but there must be no 
wavering—a firm, continuous, determination; not noecs- 
Ksrily a rush, but quick to see and using, as stepping 
stones, anything and everything that ta honorable.

Mark Chester bad thus risen In one year from a mill 
to a million. Mark Chester in two years had founded a 
beautiful little city, which he called Millennial, and a 
wry Millennial It proved to be. No one need Ure In It If 
not disposed, but there tho homeless found a home, tbe 
weary found rest

The widow with her orphan children starved no more. 
Mark and Isabel did not stop their good works after 
Millennial had been ballL Mark now desired that hta 
people, as he called them, should understand that the 
two worlds—the Spiritual and the Natural—were Inter- 
blended. He wished to tell them how hta sainted mother 
bad guided and watched over him, and how It wax by 
following her advice be bad attained to hta present pros
perity nnd happiness; and, that, really, all that they now 
enjoyed was owing to this circumstance.

Ho determined that a large and elegant temple should 
bo erected wherein the people, who lived in Millennial, 
could congregate to hear those who taught of spiritual 
communion.

Ho was not long In bringing this to pas*.  Uncle Kes
ter gave two thousand dollar*;  Mark and Isabel, one 
thousand each. The young man, who went with them 
to the mine*,  gave one thousand—«o also did tho ybung 
lady—for they had both become residents of Millennia), 
and, consequently, could well afford It All the poor 
men la the community gave ox much as they could af
ford—which, all told, amounted to about two thousand 
more.

They now had eight thousand dollars, and with this 
sum a beautiful building was soon erected, and those 
who taught the Spiritual Philosophy were invited to Join 
forces with them.

Thousands visited Southern California to look upon the 
city of Millennial, and give forth teachings upon the ros
trum of the beautiful Spiritual Temple.

After awhile two or three hundred Spiritualist*  
dabbed together and purchased two hundred acres of 
land, not far from Millennial, and built a city upon it.

Just like Millennial, comprising two hundred cottages; 
and these beautiful cities kept on increasing in number 
until tho whole country was dotted with them, and at 
last, in this way, there were no more tramp* —no more 
hungry men. women or children. The old selfish state of 
things, wherein the rich became richer and the poor 
poorer, where the oppressor rode rough shod over hta 
victims and monopoly stalked broadcast through tho 
land, was no more.

Dear reader, this story ta prophetic. Such men as 
Mark Chester will arise in your land. Siich cities will 
be built. The old-time millionaire will cease to be, and 
monopolies will be, at length, driven to the wall.

The End.

The great enemy of knowledge ta not error, but inert
ness. All that wc want ta discussion, nnd then we are 
sure to do well, no matter what our blunders may be. 
One error conflicts with another; each destroys its op- 
ponent, and the truth is evolved. This Is the course of 
tho human mind, and It is from this point of view that 
the author*  of new ideas, the proposer*  of new con
trivance*.  the originator*  of new heresies, are benefactor*  
of their species; whether they are right or wrong ta the 
least part of the question. They tend to excite tho mind; 
they disturb the public sloth.—Buckle.

“What a myriad of beautiful arched waves an orches
tra must send forth Into the receptive ether by tho vi
brations of millions of fundamental tones and sub-vibra
tions of Infinite overtones. Wore we able to sec tho 
kaleidoscopic splendor of musical vibration, or were wo 
possessed of nerves capable of transmuting tho unknown 
colors of these vibrations, we might see beauty more cx- 
qutalto and wonderful than 1s now conceived of Nature."

You cannot isolate yourself and say that the evil In 
you shall not spread. Men'*  Ilves are as thoroughly 
blended with each other ax the air we breathe. Evil 
spreads ns necessarily as disease. Every sin brings suf
fering to other*  besides those who commit It.—George 
Eliot

The conditions under which a person understands me, 
and then necessarily understands—I know them only too 
accurately. He must be honest in Intellectual matter*  
even to sternness, In order even to enduro my seriousness, 
my passion! He must be accustomed to live on moun
tains—to see the wretched ephemeral gossip of politics 
and national egotism under him. Ho must never ask 
whether truth Is profitable or becomes a calamity to him. 
—Nietzsche.

Let every word and act be perfect truth; uttered In 
genuine love. Let not the forma of business, or the con
ventional arrangements of society reduce thee into false
hood. Be true to thyself. Bo true to thy friend. Be 
true to the world.—Lydia Maria Child.

Not every love ta generous or noble, or merits high en
comium; but that love only which prompts and Impels 
man to live generously and to act nobly.—Plate.

"No man can rise higher than his Ideals. The boy ta 
father of the man.’ Tho future of realization ta envel
oped In the aspiration of tho present Religions, civiliza
tions. constitutions, systems of thought and action, how
ever vast and controlling, wore once but thoughts, voli
tions, and aspirations within the souls of men. There ta 
a constant and definite relation between doctrine and 
life, between faith and works, between tho Ideal and the 
real, between the burning thought and surging impulses 
of young manhood and tho ripe and garnered harvest of 
ago”
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elation will to told to Washington, D. O, 
First Presbyterian church, 41/3 «•! C 
street*, Feb. 12th aud 18th Inclusive, MM. 
An International Woman Suffrage Copfer- 
frrence will be told In cofanection with It, to 
which tto Woman Suffrage Associations of 
fourteen countries have been Inritcd to send 
delegate*. __

An Internationa! Woman Suffrage Con
ference for the exchange of reports, greet- 
tog* and methods, form* a natural mile- 
ktone on the march of progrea*. All per- 
kou* believing that the fundamental prin
ciple* of self-government contained to the 
Declaration of Independence and the Con- 
stitution of the United Stale* apply to 
women a* well os to mc^, are invited to visit 
the convention and to unite in extending 
greeting* to our foreign guests.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Busan B. An
thony, honorary presidents; Carrie Chapman 
Catt president, Anna Howard Show, viee- 
pre*ldent-at-largv; Kate M. Gordon, corre
sponding secretary; Alice Stone Blackwell, 
recording secretary; Harriet Taylor Upton, 
treasurer; Laura Clay, Cora Smith Eaton, 
i dltora.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used 
for children teething. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. 
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Wheeling, W. Ya,

G. W. Kates and wife had grand meeting* 
in Wheeling, W. Va., Jon. 5 to 15. They 
worn induced to remain two nights longer 
than their first engagement. We have had a 
revival. So great was the interest that the 
largo hall wo secured for these meetings was 
not sufficient to accommodate the crowds. 
We have added several new members to our 
already large Hat, and are feeling that suc
cess Is In the air for Spiritualism. The lec
ture* by Mr. and Mra. Kates are forceful 
and interesting. We supposed that Mra. 
Hates was a teat medium only—but she La a 
superior Inspirational speaker. Her ad- 
dreaats arc fluent, logical and impassioned. 
She carries a magnetic force that arouse* 
enthusiasm ami holds her auditors spell
bound.

Mr. Kate* 1* logical and eloquent, reaching 
the higher intellect and forcibly clinching his 
arguments. Mrs. Kate* is an excellent de
scriptive medium. The press aud public 
praise these workers, and our society Is so 
enthused that we see only good work for
Spiritualism in Wheeling.

Scribe.

Take Horsford** Add Phosphate.

It vitalizes the nerves, helps digestion, and 
refrcahea and invigorates the entire system.

Boston Psychic Conference
Has opened its meetings for the season at 
€05 Massachusetts avenue.

Twenty years of earnest effort has made it 
popular among people who arc looking for 
the true philosophy of psychic or soul force. 
The conference was originated at Lake 
Pleasant in August, 1881, where Mr, Whit
lock became interested to know if we live 
after the death of this physical body. He 
originated the Facts Meetings at that time 
and for years held them at Onset Bay and 
other campmcetiugs, and In winter at Horti
cultural Hall, Boston. Wuth years of expe
rience and education the dawn of new light 
gave him evidence that caused him to 
place all mental phenomena, such as Phren
ology, Palmistry, Christian Science Heal
ing and all other forms of healing. Psychol
ogy In its various forms, Thought Transfer
ence or Telepathy and Spirit or Mental Man
ifestations of all classes together, believing 
they all belonged to one class of Natural 
laws. He then changed the Dame of these 
meetings to Boston Psychic Conference.

These have interested a class of students 
who have found here an opportunity to study 
these sciences with teachers, mediums and 
Psychic Subjects, in a manner very much 
better than the ordinary methods. Confer
ence Meetings are held every Sunday at 3 
and 8 p. m.

Seances and experiments of various kinds 
with questions and theories every evening 
during the week.

L. L. Whitlock is the .manager ns he has 
been for over twenty years. He has always 
done hl* work in this direction free and 
again he extends a cordial invitation to all 
without a door fee.

Local Briefs.

Hartford, Conn.—The meetings of Christ's 
First Spiritual Church are constantly in
creasing to Interest. New faces are seen al
most every Sunday evening. The lecture* 
are, many of them, far above the average: 
the music is under the leadership of Miss 
Gertrude Laidlaw, a trained musician. The 
tests are given by home mediums whose 
honesty Is beyond question and are certainly 
remarkable for their accuracy and reliability. 
Strangers are cordially invited. Mra. Louis 
Ransom, See.

The "Sock Social” and whist party given 
by the Ladles' Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
was a decided success, and very enjoyable. 
Valuable prize* were given and everybody 
happy.

Portland. Me.—We have had with pa Dec. 
8 and 15, J. 8. Scarlett, with whom we were 
very much pleased. Ho to an honest, earnest 
worker for the Cause of Truth. He also 
Kvc two circles during the week for the 

nefit of the Society, which were very satis
factory- Jan. 5, 12, we had the pleasure of 
listening to Mra. Nettle Holt-Harding, of 
Somerville, a very pleasing and gifted 
■peaker She to possessed of a charming 
personality, and her little control la sweet 
aud winning. The messages from the spirit 
side were fully recognized. We are sorry to 
learn of Mra. Harding's contemplated tour, 
but hope It will to our good fortune to meet 
with her again. Emma E. Jerauld, clerk. 
First Spiritual Society, 71 Free Su

Gospel of Spirit Beturn Society. 200 Hunt
ington Ata^ Pastor, Minnie M. Soule. Good 
meeting on Sunday evening Jan. S. Our 
pastor's control fulfils the office of constant 
ministration, and comes from the empire of 
heavenly knowledge and unfolds to us what 
angels know and feci. The music and sing
ing of the MIsom Austin and Vo*c» of the 
Ladies' Melba Quartet are excellent. Every
thing with us seems to betr the Impress of 
beauty and order. Wm. C. Crawford, Asst 
See.

The society of Progressive Spiritualist* of 
Manchester, N. H.. held service lo Knights* 
of Honor Hall, Hanover St Edgar W. 
Emeraoa, of that city, gave * very able and 
eloquent lecture to * well filled hall, besides 
a number of delineations which were recog
nized. Mra. 8. C. Cunuflngham of Cambridge.

write*: Meeting* Sunday, Jan. 12; fair at- 
teudaurr both »m»Iod>\ Medium* who took 
part: Afternoon, Mr. Graham, ML** Bly, 
Air*. Frederick*; evening. Mra. Dr Caird 
who gave acme very flue tent*: Mr. Graham 
made Interesting remarks; ML* Bly and 
Serita Donglcla read a number of articles, 
ail recognized.

Worcester, Maas.—The People’s Spiritual
ist Society held Bunday meeting Jan. 12, aud 
as usual had a large attendance. There wa* 
special singing In the evening from member* 
of the choir. The Monday evening circles 
are largely attended, there seldom being lew 
than 150 person*. 8. A. Keyes, Sec.

The First Spiritualist Society, Fitchburg. 
Maw., had large and appreciative audiences 
Jan. 12. The speaker. Mrs. Annie L. Jones, 
of Lowell, gave two interesting addresses, 
followed by many spirit messages, fully 
recognized. The piano selections by MU* 

'Howe were finely rendered. Dr. C. L. Fox, 
/president.

Brockton Children's Progressive Lyceum 
No. 1, Mr. Geo. W. Nutring, conductor, Mra. 
Annie Horan, secretary, writes: The Lyceum 
held session to Harmony Hall, 20 Centre St, 
Sunday, Jam 12, at 3 p. m. The medium* 
that assisted to the circle were Mra. Carrie 
F. Taber. Mrw‘P. R. Nutting. Mr. Chas. E. 
Allen. The children were very much inter
ested in the delineations that were given. 
Banner march was prettily executed by the 
members.

Mra- Loe F. Prior Is again conducting 
meetings in Atlanta. Ga. She reports a good 
attendance and growing interest Banday 
evening meeting I* devoted to lecture, or pres
entation of the philosophy of Spiritual torn, 
while the message meeting* are held Mid- 
wwkly, and the arrangement work* admira
bly.

Th” Flrat Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society 
of Springfield, Mass., has been wonderfully 
favor'd the last two Sundays with the ser
vice* of Miss Lizzie Harlow, of which too 
much cannot be said, as she held her fine 
audiences spell-bound both afternoons nnd 
evening. Her subjects were profound and 
scientific, lifting every listener above our 
every day talk and toll, and we hope to have 
her with u* again soon, as the society Is get
ting on to a plane of thought which demand* 
more substantial food. The numbers arc In
creasing, and its financial standing never was 
so encouraging as at the present time. May 
the good work go on. Laura Cummings.

The Malden Progressive Spiritualists on 
Bunday eve., January 12. had a successful 
meeting, and greatly enjoyed the Interesting 
address by Mrs. M. A. Bonney on the sub
ject of “True Spiritualism" which was fol
lowed by many comforting and convincing 
messages by her spirit guides. Mrs. Whittier 
conducted the meeting in her usual graceful 
nnd entertaining manner. Mr. Barber, n 
former president of this society, made the in
vocation and some very pleasant remarks. 
John IL Snow, Sec.

The Ladles' Lyceum Union was held as 
usual Wednesday afternoon and evening Jan. 
15. The meeting was full of interest: ad- 
dreuses by Mra. Sarah Byrnes, Mr. Albert 
Blinn and others. Mis* Carrie Bly nnd Mes- 
daroes Berry nnd Butler gave interesting 
tests. The meeting was dismissed at 10 p. m. 
by Wildflower, Mrs. Butler's control. Marie 
M. Estey, Sec.

Hartford, Conn.—Dec. 20 we had nt our 
home a social and supper with lecture in the 
evening by Mra. Hortense Holcomb, of North 
Cambridge, Jan. 7, Mra. George opened 
meeting nt 516 Main St., under very favor
able conditions, with her house full of people, 
I assisted her by speaking and giving tests. 
Jan. 28, we are to have a Paine meeting 
with social and supper; address in the even
ing by Miss Lizzie Harlow, of Haydenville. 
Mrs. J. W. Storrs.

Boston, Jan. 12.—Lyceum opened ns usual, 
lesson from card 7 explained by Mr. Hale, 
conductor. After the march, the following 
took part in the literary exercises: Recita
tion*, Alice Eva Scott, Elder Bowman and 
lonn Stillings; piano solo. Rebecca Goolitz; 
readtoga* Lottie Weston and Ethel Cook: 
duet. Dr. Hale nnd Mrs. Stilling*: remarks 
by Mr*. Butler, Dr. Hale and Miss Sawyer. 
Mrs. Butler spoke of the meeting* wc orc to 
have Sunday mornings before the Lyceum, 
and hoped nil would come that could. We 
nflased the familiar face of oar assistant 
guardian. Mra. Weston, who was detained nt 
home by sickness. We hope for her speedy 
recovery. Mra. Mellen made remarks, appro
priate to the day. Closed at one o'clock. S. 
E. Jones, Sec.

Jan. 12 the Boston Spiritual Lyceum met 
la Paine Ball a* usual. The question of the 
lay was, “Is luxury necessarily perilous to 
the foul?" The answers were generally In 
the negative. Those taking part were, Harry 
Green, Howard Heald, Allee Hatch, NrlHe 
Bonney. E. W. Hatch, song; MU* Aliev Ire
land, piano accompanist; Mr. Elmer Packard, 
rending. MU* Grace Tarbell had the topic 
for the day. The grand march wa* partici
pated In ns usual. Topics next Sunday, 
"Faith, Hoj>e nod Charity.” Come and sec 
us. A very interesting letter was read from 
our pool brother, Mr. Forrest Hnnllng, 
which was much appreciated by all. We nil 
wish him God-speed. Guardian.

9 Appleton street, Friday, Jan. 17. The 
regular meeting of the First Spiritualist 
Ladies* Aid Society met n* usual with the 
president, Mrs. Mattle E. A. All be in the 
chnlr. Public circle was held nt 4-30 p. m , 
with many medium* present After n service 
of song of ten minutes, Mr*. Waterhouse 
opened the meeting with remark* to regard to 
living good Uvea and benefiting nil we come 
In contact with. Mr*. Maggie Butler told 
some of her experiences with investigator*. 
“Wildflower" gave messages which were rec
ognized. Mra. Mary Weston, recitation: 
John G. Saxe, poem, “Wishing." which wa* 
well received: Mra. Hattie O. Mason sang 
“When the Dear Ones Gather at Home;” 
Mra. Annie Banks Scott gave interesting 
messages; Mra. Berry made remark*. “Cas
ale” then came nnd gave message*. Mra. Mn- 
bod epoke briefly of the sacrcdncs.* of Spirit
ualism. We bold interesting meetings every 
Friday. Come and see u*. This society ha* 
voted to donate two dollars a week for one 
year to assist Mis* Amanda Bailey. Let 
other* do likewise. Carrie L. Hatch. Scc*y.

An Unexplained Phenomenon.

PHTMOAL OB FSTCHIO-WHICH 2

The writer shall present the account of a 
phenomenon to your reader* which baa never 
appeared in print, to bls knowledge, and for 
which he la unable to give any explanation. 
It la hoped that someone who has seen It, 
and thought over the matter will explain.

Five persons, usually conduct the experi
ment, the 'modus operand!" of which is as 
follow*: A stretches himself at full length 
on the floor, making himself M rigid as pos
sible, and folds his arms over his breast: 
B and 0, kneeling on one knee and fac
ing each other, extend the first two Angers 
of their right hands under A’a shoulders: D 
aud E. in the same position, place ttolr 
flngvry under each knee. Now, all In concert 
(the five) Inspire deeply and expire; at the 
third full Inspiration each man holds bls 
breath, and concertedly the four men around

reach, to rUes. Ko pern 
fort h required to prrfoi 
main* a# light as a frat 
conjointly hold ttolr bro 
wen start lo expiry, the 
to manifest weight and in

Annual Meeting of Massachusetts 
State Spiritualists’ Association.

9 Appleton St, ruesdav, Jan. 7, 1902. The 
Annual meeting of the Massachusetts Bute 
Association was told at the above place, and 
the meeting was called to order by the presi
dent, George A. Fuller, at 10-30 a. m. The 
president'* annual report was read and re
ferred to a committee: Mra. B. D. Barrett. 
Mra. Carrie F. Loring and Mr. Fred W. Tay
lor. The secretary read tor annual report and 
It waa referred to a committee. Mra. E. I. 
Webster, Mrs. Alex Caird, Mr. Jns. 8. Scar
lett Treasurer, Mr. Hebron Dbbey made his 
report balance on hand Jan. 1, 1901. 1125.94. 
received from the secretary during the year 
3300.18, paid out 3237.15. leaving a balance In 
the treasury 3183.97. This report was re- 
ferrcd to auditing committee.

The committee on secretary's report reported 
as follows:

Beaton, Jan. 7. 1903, To the Officers and 
member* of the Massachusetts State-Associa
tion now assembled: Wo your Committee 
bavb attended to our duty, examined the re
port of the secretary and would respectfully 
recommend that it to accepted aud placed on 
tile of this Association, that it to published in 
the Banner of Light, and the recommenda
tion* contained thereto be adopted by this 
convention a* read. Respectfully Submitted. 
Effie I. Webster, Mra. Dr. Caird, J. 8. Scar
lett.

The Auditing Committee consisting of Mr. 
I. F. Symonds, Mra. 8. P. Billings. Mr*. L 
M. Rowe, reported through its chairman, Mr. 
Symonds, that the books, vouchers, and re
ceipts of the secretary and treasurer had been 
examined and found all correct- The reports 
of the treasurer and secretary were accepted 
by the association. Committee on President's 
report was as follows:

Your Committee ha* attended to its duty 
to the best of it* ability, and take* pleasure 
in stating that the president's report is not 
only a document of much Interest, but worthy 
the serious consideration of this convention, 
and of Spiritualists at large, we would there
fore recommend it* publication in the spirit
ual press. Our time being so limited, we will 
confine ourselves to the .recommendations con
tained in the report, though nil portions of 
the same arc of value.

We recommend with the president that a 
committee be appointed to create an Interest 
in the project of establishing reading clubs in 
connection with nil Spiritualist Associations.

The words of the president regarding the 
presentation of phenomena should be consid
ered by each society and acted upon as the 
conditions of that society will permit.

We heartily agree that this association 
should take nu active interest and co-operate 
with the Veteran’s Union and the N. 8. A. 
in their efforts to establish and perpetuate 
home* for indigent and aged Spiritualists.

We can only endorse the position taken in 
the report on the subject of restrictive medi
cal legislation, and vaccination, and recom
mend that this association stand ready to as
sist in the repealing of all restrictive laws, 
and prevent the enactment of any sneh laws.

Wc recommend that a committee of not less 
than five and not more thau nine bo appointed 
by the president to assist in making the N. 8. 
A. convention to to held in Boston an un
precedented success.

In view of the president’s suggestion that 
we make no recommendations involving finan
cial outlay, we have endeavored in every way 
to bo a* conservative a* possible.

The thanks of this Convention are certainly,, 
due to our worthy president who is at all 
time* an able advocate of the principle*, of 
Spiritualism, and a dignifi“A-repru*entn11ve 
of our Cause. Mra. M. C. Barrett, Mrs. Car
rie F. Loring, F. W. Taylor, Committee.

The Amendments that were presented were 
then taken up and acted upon.

Article 5, Section 1. The membership shall 
consist of Spiritualists from any port of this 
State who are willing to unite in the work of 
this association, whose name* have been ac
cepted by a two-third* vote of the directors 
nnd the payment of one dollar yearly dues.

Sec. 3. Honorary members can neither vote, 
bold office nor participate in the deliberations 
of this association.

Sec. 4. Any Spiritualist who Is not a resi
dent of this State may become an Honorary 
member of this association upon the payment 
of nue dollar.

Sec. 5. Membership In this association for 
nt least one year, shall be a necessary quali
fication to held office.

In Art. 9. 10th lino. Insert the word mem
ber in utoce of the word delegate*.

Art. 4. 5th line by one written or printed 
ticket at annual meeting.

Each section wa* taken up separately and 
voted upon, nnd the amendments were 
adopted as a whole. A* this closed the busi
ness of the day, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: President. Geo. 
A. Fuller, M. D., Onset, Mass.;— 1st vice- 
president, J. B. Hatch. Jr., Dorchester. 
Mass.; 2nd vice-president. Mra. Carrie F. 
Loring. Braintree, 3rd vice-president, J Q. 
A. ‘Whittemore, Newton, Mom.; *ec‘y, Car
rie L. Batch, Dorchester, Mass.; treasurer. 
Hebron Llbboy, Dorchester. Masa.; directors, 
Mr Simeon Butterfield. Chelsea, Mra. John 
W. Wheeler, Orange, Mass., Mr. Irving F. 
Symonds, Somerville, Mass.

The afternoon session was presided over 
bv the president and after an Invocation and 
singing of “America” by the audience, Mra. 
Carrie F. Loring spoke;

"I highly appreciate the compliment of re
election as 2nd vice-president of the State 
Association. Perhaps some may think I do 
very little work, but I am striving all the 
time to do something for the benefit of hu
manity. My Interest* are manifold, but my 
Interest to Spiritualism I* the greatest, and 
I am endeavoring to live It. I am glad to 
say, through spiritual thing*. I have to look 
upon the Little ripples and rills as something 
different thau mountain*. Everyone ha* a 
ri-at to his or her opinion, and we should 
not to unhappy that all do Dot think alike. 
Spiritualism ha* taught mo to sec the good 
to mankind."

Mr*. Maud Lltch under control said to 
part; “As I come to earth from spirit life 
and see you trying to push ahead a truth 
that I* for the benefit of mankind. I am glad 
to help you what little I can, and to bring 
you strength and comfort We want you all 
to look up and you will see the spirits that 
are waiting to help you onward."

Mra. TJtch gave many tests, which were all 
recognized.

Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes followed; "I love 
Spiritualism for the spirituality It contains, 
and I cannot understand why Spiritualists 
cannot rise to a higher spiritual standing. I

upon the spiritual platform, and there have 
been many changes since that time, and 1 
feel sometimes as though I almost stood 
alone, aud sometimes I feel the old pioneer 
workers are not appreciated. I belong to the 
great organization of humanity and 1 desire 
and am anxious the work should go on, and 
gain strength for new duties. We must come 
into full realization of what this light is to 

' "uSNand shed it forth for the benefit of hu
manity. May all organization* send forth 
such a force that we will forget the ism in 
the efforts to benefit humanity.”

Air*. Alex. Caird of Ljjjn—gave very Sue 
demonstration* of spirit return; all the com
munications were recognized.

Mrs. Hattie C. Mason said: "I am inter
ested in this good Cause of Spiritualism. 
Every one that is loyal to truth 1* glad the 
work is going on. I am au earnest advocate 
of the truth a* I know iL ami I am ever 
ready to stand for it upon all occasions.”^

Pre*. G. A. Fuller spoke briefly: "Spirit - 
ualism stands above all petty feelings. It 
brings to us the crowning knowledge of im
mortality; without it We would only have 
faith. AH other religions pale beside it. be
cause they cannot prove to us our loved 
ones still live. We can feel assured that 
Spiritualism iu the future will become recog
nized ns tn- greatest religion. We shall arise 
above the difficulties in our daily lives and at 
last stand upon the summit of the mountain, 
kissed by the breezes ot heaven itself. Spirit
uals m is a religion that uplifts, make* all 
hearts beat in sympathy, and lifts the whole 
world into the sunshine of love, friendship 
au^ good will.”

The evening meeting was opened with 
music by Messrs. E. W. and C. L. C. Batch.

Mr. J. S. Scarlett spoke as follows. ”We 
are always willing to assist in the onward 
march of Spiritualism. It has been affirmed 
that Spiritualism is opposed to all good In 
the past and present, but if we understand
it aright, it embrat 
past, and all that 
young and old, xho

all the good of the

»ul<l co-operate with the
Spiritualists to make Spiritualism a power 
in the world.”

Mr. E. W. Hatch sang ’’Rest for the 
Weary,” which was appreciated by all.

Mra. Soule, influenced by “Bumble Bee.’ 
said: "I feel a great Interest in organization. 
I am interested In anything that will make 
the people stronger, and If only a few are 
baudixl together there 1* more strength. 
There is an old saying ‘Old maldiM chiMreu 
are always the tost,' and they are always 
advising about the care uf other people's 
children. This is just the way with people 
outride of an organization, they are coatinu-

would do, etc. Why don’t ttoy ioin the or
ganization, and help tto Cause, You hare a 
perfect right to criticto. and say what is 
wrong If you belong to the organise than, 
but you have no right if you do not If you

there to not one but would listen, and you 
would grow so much totter. We need ye* 
all.” After tor little talk Bumble Bee caw

Mra. Id* P. A. Whitlock; “I heartily agree 
with what the little spirit has said. It eg-

spirit friend have tooetod me and I feel with

Have You Rheumatism ? Do You Have Bladder or 
Uric Acid Trouble?

Pain or duh ache fa ths took Is unmistakable evi- 
denos of kidney trcubU. It to Nature's timely 
waning to show you that the track of health to not 
cl< BY.

cut recoils are sum to follow; Burtt's diseMe 
which Is the wont form of kidney trouble may

The mild and the extraordinary effect of the 
world famous kidney and bladder remedy. Dr. KU- 
mer's Swamp Boot, is soon realized. It stands the 
highest for Lu wor dsrful cores of the most distress
ing eases. A trial win convince anyone — anl you 
may havoc, sample bottle free, by mall.

BACKACHE AND URINARY TROUBLE.
MIVCKMJWAI cores GJ nvuip

Boot theoo* *s publish this week for the benefit of oar 
readers, speaks In the highest terms of the wonderful 
cursor* property • of an great kidney remedy.

5?!?!®°** l“®edl*to. She has teU do retain cf the old 
trouble stoea.

Oct. IXL F. THOMAS.

Lame back to only one symptom of kidney trouble 
—one of many. Other symptoms showing that you 
need Swamp- Root are, obliged to pin water often 
during the day and to get up many times at night, 
inability to hold your urine, smarting or irritation 
in passing, brick dost or sediment in the urine 
catarrh of the bladder, urio acid, constant head
ache, dlzzlnts-, aietplrsuieea, nervousness, irregu 
lar heart-beating, rheumatism, bloating, irritabil
ity, wornout feeling, lack of ambition, loo of flesh, 
sallow ocmplexlon.

If your water when allowed to remain undisturbed in a glass or bottle, for twrnxy-four 
1 ours, forma a aedimt nt or settling, or baa a cloudy appearance, it la evidence that your kid 
neya aud bladder need immediate attention.

In taking Swamp Root you afford natural help to Nature, fcr Swamp-Boct la the meat per 
feet healer and gentle aid to the kidneys that Is known to medical science.

Swamp-Boot is the great discovery of Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and bladder special 
tat. Hospitals use It with wonderful success in both slight and revere cue*. Doctors reccm 
mend It to their patients and me It In their own families because they recognize in Swamp 
Root the greatest and most successful remedy.

To Prove What SWAMP-ROOT, the Great Kidney, Liver 
and Bladder Remedy, Win Do For YOU, Every Reader

of ^Banner of Licht” May Have a Sample Bottle 
Absolutely Sent Free by Mail.

If you have the slightest symptom of kidney or bladder trouble, or if there is a trace of it In
yo ur family I istory, tend at once to Dr. Kilmer A Co.. Binghamton. N. Y., who will gladly *c=d 
you free by mall. Immediately, without cost to you, a sample bottle of Swamp-Hoot and a book 
of wonderful Swamp-Root testimonials. Be sure to say that you read this generous offer Ln the 
• Banner of Light."

If you are already convinced that Swamp Root is what you seed, you can purchase the regu
lar fifty cent and one-dollar size bittie* at the drug store*. Don't make any mistake, lux r* 
member the name. Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the address Binghamton, N. Y

ing* She urged each one of us to do cur 
part and thought if we did next year we 
could hare a full halt "Every rrL^ous 
church will eventually recognize Spiritual
ism. We need to organize. There stems tn

pervading everything.
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The Golden Echoes.

“Life and Power fromWitiun’
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Psychic Bondage.

Increasing desire for added suggestion on 
the subject of obsession from the standpoint 
of experience. Induces us to further consider 
this grave matter. Webster define# the word 
u “the net of besieging* nnd gives as no ob
solete (would that it were) significance, “the 
state of a person vexed or besieged by an evil 
spirit, antecedent to possesion." Strictly 
speaking, obsession b an attack from the iu- 
rhlble realm of conscious life, nnd b often 
Kucce**fnliy resisted, unlem tho negative 
weakness of Us victim allow# obsession to be
come absolute possession and control. Ignor
ance of psychic laws is an open door to such 
possibility, a# there b no protection In ignor- 
aiwv, for, while obsession b not mediumship, 
it b a distinct sign of latent medinmahlp, 
since only the psychic nature b ever con
sciously obsessed. Unwise efforts to unfold 
psychic gift# often encourage obsession, as 
the custom of sitting in circle# for develop
ment in a state of negative physical passivity, 
of mental eagerness to welcome any demon- 
attrition from a super-mundane source, leaves 
the human citadel defenceless.' hence b easily 
captured by the Intruder.

Bnt, kt It be understood, that obsessing 
spirits are not always evil. low. or depraved 
spirits whose companionship might seem a 
disgrace to the afflicted ones. There are 
kind, loving spirits who hare not yet grown 
to respond to any higher attraction than that 
of earth. They never learned self-reliance 
here, and most still cling for support to some 
other soul, until they discover that they have 
• son! of their own, and realise lb latent 
power. I have known a pure, gentle-hearted 
mother who, during a long illness, had been 
nursed and attended by a faithful daughter, 
until even breathing seemed possible only 
through such kind assistance. She knew no 
heaven outside thb helpful atmosphere, and 
when transition came, she still so closely 
clung, that she cast upon the daughter's or- 
gaobm the some tnberculoels from which she 
had suffered so long, sad which was still a 
potent reality to her consciousness. Doctor# 
consigned this new patient to an early grave, 
pronounced one lung already entirely gone, 
but her soul meat have projected a now one, 
for as soon as the mother's eye* were en
lightened by one of th* latter-day unlicensed 
healers, a# to aer error and the harm she was 
inflicting. the patient became speedily and 
permanently well. The mother was Dot thus 
driven away from the presence of her child, 
she could be all the nearer In spirit to watch, 
guard sod ss*bt her, for not bring so *d- 
vetoped lo her physical atmosphere.

__

similar reflection from

freedom from thb plane and the burden of 
old thoughts, no such condition remained to 
treat In the embodied patient- All sorts of 
conditions are Caused by such psychic bond
age ns well aa Insanity, usually considered Its 
chief field, and certainly If obsession were 
recognised and Intelligently treated in the 
mentally unbaUaocvd, our Insane asylum# 
woul 1 be empty. Instead of over-crowded, as 
they are, today.

Are all dbrasc* then resultant from thb 
cause? Perhaps five-sixths of them are, and 
the remaining minority speedily attract such 
condition to thqn, even ns a pile of retuse In 
the back yard attracts tile#. One malady not 
usually attributed to thb cause and tho 
source of great suffering to humanity at the 
present time. Is la grippe which h purely a 
psycbic grip, and this explain# why the medi
cal faculty are so unable to cope with it. or 
lessen its rigors, for it b not related to the 
physical plane where they alone can work.

antidote to fear I* perfect trust in the omni
potence of good, and tho attainment of that 
knowledge whk-h b power, an education In 
the highest retire. which includes an unfold- 
ment of limitless power latent within, a dis
covery of one** own spiritual possibilities to 
become a creator of conditions rather than 
their servile, helpless creature. How can 
mortal*, Spiritualists especially, rest content 
to pursue ordinary lives of physical or p*/- 
ctric bondage when freedom b their birth
right. their divine Inheritance? Immaculate 
health, unassailable strength I* for ail who 
"seek first the kingdom of heaven.” the 
kingdom within, for the kingdom of heaven 
and the kingdom of health nre one. Emanci
pation from all physical llbkb easily possible* 
for one who find* hb centre, calm and 1m- 
movault apits point of union with divinity, 
with freedom and power, one who recks spir

were conducted by lion. O. P. Kellogg of 
Trumbull. Ohio, and Lyman 0. How* of 
Fredonia, N. T„ and were spiritualistic In 
the broad* st sense. Those of Mr. Boardman 
were conducted by Will J. Erwood, pastor of 
the La Crosse Spiritualist Church, assisted 
by the Baptbt preacher of th* same city, 
and were composite In character. Mr. Barns- 
dale had reached the ripe ago of ninety-two 
years, while Mr. Boardman had rounded out 
seventy-fire of earth'* busy years. They will 
bo missed by all who knew them, ami have 
left a rich legacy of good deeds to bless those
who shall come after them.

Sarah and Abraham.

itual realisation and growth rather than ' ^ modern times

Thnt Now Jersey couple who recently be
came the happy parents of a sweet baby boy 
can well be called the Sarah and Abraham

mere psychic development, although this b 
also valuable. We are spirits today, nnd pos-

The proud father had

The writer has never seen a care of la grippe...... ................................ .  .,----- . ., •
that wa&hiot nu obsession, or one that could re#* the potentialities of Bplriti then how
secure a good respectable run jf the psychic I can such grand expressions of divinity be- 
heakr had an early chance at it- No matter come ill or Infirm?
how severe the attack, it cannot remain And for those who live celibate live#, those
when the obsessing influence is removed, al- solitary spiritual worker# whose children that 
though in core of a widespread epidemic, the I rise up nnd rail them blessed, arc of the ।

I spirit rather than of the flesh; to them comes 
n# nn ideal to strive for, the true marriage I 
which must appeal sooner or later to each |

reachcd the age of seventy-one years, while 
toe mother had seen sixty-five summers pass 
over her devoted head. They bad been mar
ried over forty years, and no child had ever 
come to bless their union. In the sunset of 
tnelr years, their prayers were answered and 
a bright, healthful Infant is now tho sud-

upon and within It breathes.
God's divine breath pulsates and penetrates 

every living, moving atom la this glorious 
universe.

Breath b life and life Is breath.
Every thing on the lower plane# of mani

fested Ufa breathes automatically.
Mau the highest and most potential product 

of thb universe, should know how to breathe 
consclouMly, for understanding thb one thing 
he would soon be able to live a* long as hr 
desires to and keep himself in perfect health.

Through breath ho can learn the laws of 
his being, he can learn to master hb own 
fate, that 4a if he has that desire upper
most In his mind.

The conflict# of thb earthly life are great 
and man must need* go to a Higher Power 
for help, and there i* nothing that can insure 
him succe## on al! Unes a# intelligent con
scious breathing, especially the rhythmic 
breathing, which helps him to get In tuna 
with the universe.

Winn man becomes a consciously awaken
ed being. God. Influite Truth, manifest# 
through hb higher self or soul attributes 
through finer vibratory wave# of thought, 
which help him to a more extended view of 
life on tho inner a# well ns the outer plane.

Breath for the physical body should be to 
breathe systematically nnd deeply, but soul 
breathing b different; a person must be 
taught or harm might come to any one cx-

attacking force b sometimes sub-human, or 
elemental, iu type, whose materialization lie# 
back of the microbe of material science. Bnt 
which should be the stronger, which dominate 
the other, a puny, mlscroreoplcal microbe, or 
an immortal soul, a spark of omnipotence? If 
therefore the intelligent victim of thb malady, 
when a healer is not accessible, would refuse 
to recognize it on the plane of Influenza, co— 
Bering and catering to a cold, which will 
surely encourage its prolonged visitation, nnd 
Instead would stanchly face the intruder on 
the psychic plane, bid it begone, shake it off. 
and climb away from it in cOnseiou#nc«A into 
more perfect at-one-ment with the Source 
of all power, hb freedom will soon be won. 
For. if thoroughly. Indissolubly one with the 
Great Spirit no Inrer form of spirit can assail 
ns. Thb recognition of the true cause of la 
grippe explains also why those who have had n 
thorough run of it “never get over It” until 
the lingering vbitant has been dispossessed. 
There b no prostration like the constant de
vitalization of the system by an obsessor. Au 
invalid's supply of strength b never sufficient 
to frod two. Cases have been known where 
sufferers from la grippe have become per
manently Insane, nnd one case b on record of 
a lunatic of years bondage who recovered hb 
sanity completely through an attack of 
grippe, one psychic incumlwut evidently driv
ing the other out, or both retiring together 
from mutual attraction.

Most cases of suicide nre the result of such 
psychic vbitant having outgrown hl* bondage 
and. longing for release, knows of no way to 
gain it but by breaking the box be 1# In. 
therefore impel# the man to destroy himself. 
For the obaereor b caught much a* a fly b 
caught in a spider’s web, and cannot easily 
disentangle hl* aura from that of Ma victim, 
without assistance. The two chief holding 
points, aud likewise point# of attack, arc that 
Important nerve centre at the base of the 
brain and the spleen, the magnetic stomach, 
which is the first vital organ to respond to 
any psychological influence in either realm.

These nre the two physical strongholds 
whoso freedom must be secured, the material 
warders of the gates to tho system, on tho 
material plane. The medulla oblongata 
wrv# ns the telegraphic key winch the soul 
operator—the Ego—touches with power and 
sways with any message of intelligence, com
manding the system perfectly from thb cen
tral office. The soul. being other and larger 
than the form of flesh, does not have to in
habit the body to vitalize and Inspire it. We 
do not get inside of a plauo to play upon It. 
The soul touche# the key. Exactly so, an
other soul can usurp thb prerogative nnd 
crowd out the rightful operator, or share in 
the control of thb battery. With bungling re
sult#.

How profound b the knowledge of the 
medical fraternity regarding tbg office aud use 
of the spleen. A discreet silence b always 
maintained when this organ la mentioned. 
And why? Because Its office transcends their 
physical domain and they arc blind on 
psychic ground. The spleen b a sponge, so 
constituted ns to attract and absorb the elec
tric nnd magnetic element* which surround 
the planet, and vitalize the atmosphere, and 
which nre just ax necessary to the health, 
strength, nnd poise of the human system as Is 
the circulation of tho blood, or nerve fluids. 
This magnetic stomach receives these life- 
giving clement# and passe# them on to the 
organism aa the' digestive stomach does food. 
Bnt, ns the sponge of commerce, when Its 
pore# arc filled with -and, lose* Ila absorp
tive power, can not be filled with water, like
wise the spleen when its pores are closed 
through enlargement, caused by the too near 
approach of another aura, become* suffocat
ed. can no longer absorb these electric and 
magnetic atmospheric propertie* to infill 
therewith the system, and depletion of power 
and energy, bankruptcy of strength ensue. 
Moat case* of so-called heart disease arc thus 
caused through the bloat of the spleen which 
crowds the valves of the heart out of posi
tion, and makes proper action impossible.

Objection has often been nude to public 
mention of obsession because calculated to 
unduly alarm the weak and superstitious. 
But how many mortal# have been frightened 
to death by portentous diagnoses of incurable 
disease of the heart, which proved a speedy 
death sentence, when, had tho patient known 
the cause back of the apparent effect, he 
could have taken a new lease of life by re- 
dwring the size of the spleen, its bloat being 
th* result of a p#yehlc cause, for no organ 
responds quicker to spiritual or metaphysical 
healing, as It b the gateway between the 
spiritual and physical man. The obacssor al
ways desire* to cut off magnetic supplies 
from the system, because. If continued, they 
might enable the patient io resist hb attack.

■ shine of their home. The mother Li said to
penmenting. on that line. /7~X

| In the^tmosphere surrounding the ’earth 
— • hchrin potentia, atoms fillet! chemically

individual, the |HTfect blending in the one 
personality of the masculine and feminine 
nature* and attributes the union of Love 
nnd Wisdom, ns it was so richly exemplified 
in the Christ, who equally displayed both 
strength and majesty with that tenderness 
and sympathy which so glorified hb perfect
ed life.

Susie C. Clark.

The Whitewater School.

In another column of ‘this issue will
found a letter from thnt tireless worker, 
Mose* Hull, bearing upon the above subject, 
lib letter speaks for Itself, and we nre In 
full accord with nil of the salient point# 
made therein. It is time that such a school 
ns thb one can be made was opened for the 
Spiritualist* nnd for those who nre inclined 
to liberal religious thought. Such a school 
will not be narrowly sectarian, nor exclu
sively spiritualistic in a denominational 
sense. It alms to find the truth in all sys
tem# of religion, science nnd philosophy, nnd 
to fearlessly present the same to the students 
who shall go to Whitewater. The realm of 
the universal b yet unexplored nnd we hope 
the school nt Whitewater will prove to be 
the key thnt will unlock the door to thb vast 
realm, nnd that the Spiritualists will see to 
it that that door b kept open henceforth and 
forever.

Tho support of the Whitewater school la 
the one matter of Importance just now. If 
ten thousand persons will but give five dol
lars each to an endowment fund, we have 
every reason to believe that there are philan
thropists In our ranks who will nt once dou
ble the sum thus obtained. With one hun
dred thousand dollar* wisely invested, the 
school b certain of permanency. The Income 
from that fund,‘and from tuition fees, dona-

be a# proud and happy a# a mother always b nre  ._ ,.--------- - ——   ------------,
with bar brat cbUd, and appeal, aa /oulbful , '|lh autritlre anbaUora that will nourtab u»

। z i when breathed in consciously; and of a muchaa Java tbc xaaag matron of one-lbtrd at bar bn„ of Tlbmllon lba„ tb„ cnllll, food, 
years. ’brom last accounts, mother and thnt ti„. matwe# of people ent to day. Those 
child were doing well!” A* a matter of fact, '
she has done more than well, for she Li now 
attending to her household duties ns usual, 
and does not seem to consider her case any
thing extraordinary.

Why should she? Science has demonstrat
ed that a miracle b only a higher expression 
of natural law that b beyond the normal 
consciousness of man. Thb occurrence, al
though outside of the ordinary range of ex
perience, is yet In full accord with natural 
law, and should uot bo accounted marvelous 
in any sense. It b, however, a decided dem
onstration of the claim that old age b large
ly the result of man's erroneous thinking, and 
clearly prove# that youth is or can be the 
normal condition of mankind during the so
journ of the spirit with the body. Instead, 
therefore, of marveling over thb hoppy epi
sode in the life of the Jersey couple, as a 
nine days' wonder, the people of the United 
States should resolutely set themselves to

! super-fine atom# arc filled with etherized 
1 substance thnt when breathed in by n person 
I having super-conscious nnfoldmvnt', will be 

to said Iverson exhilarating, bringing him Into 
such a high state of vibration he b happy, 
free from all aches, or pains and filled with 
such undaunted courage, he can go forth to 
fight the battle* of life unflinching, brave, 
heroic, nnd ready to master every difficulty 
thnt Iles In hb pathway.

Thb. rosily, b God’s breath In man. Shall 
we lx* possessor# of thb knowledge, or shall 
wc plod no forever In the same old path, re- 
celvlng little when there b so much for usT 
But there must Im? preparation for nil thb 
knowledge nnd to acquaint ourselves with 
thb dynamic power of the universe, we 
must find the God within, through silence and 
meditation.

| The Ancient Egyptians understood thb 
super-breathing and went to nature, the 
groves, streams, on the mountains where 
there wn< pure air nnd talked nnd breathed 
with the universe, nnd thus received nn in
ner sight thnt acquainted them with the 
law# of God nnd man nnd nil life.

| We can do the same; we can become con- 
tho task of being youthful nnd living iu scions entities, on the God plane n# well a#
youth, by means of correct thinking.

A valued friend. In referring to the sub
ject of life, remarked, “If men and women 
didn't make up their minds at the age ot 
forty or fifty that they were going to die at 
seventy, and actually prepare to do so, they 
could and would live on until they ripened 
out of the form, just as the nut falls from 
the husk when fully mature.” These are 
golden words, and appeal to Spiritualists 
with double force. They have been taught
for many years to believe that thoughts are .
things, and that nothing was more potent for
good or evil than thought. Many of them 
have signally failed to put their theories into 
practice, nnd the result Is that sickness, dis
ease nnd premature old nge obtain among 
the Spiritualists ns they do among other

on the material plane If we so desire. This 
wisdom b for the children of the twentieth 
century. In this now cycle, new conditions 
nre being born to the world. We are on the 
threshold of great discoveries. The warring, 
fighting man. nn material line#, b to be with
drawn from the world, nnd the God-like, 
harmonious, spiritual man ,b to take pos
session of the earth. The world is being pre
pared for it rapidly.

Wc are facing the Temple of Wisdom.
It will open for ns when wc arc ready. 

The Peace flag Is flying from the rampart* 
of God's beautiful world, and that world b 
right here nnd uow, only wc nre like the 
nine-day old kittle# just beginning to get our 
eyes open to the God world about us.

Let u« breathe In thl# God life, this es
sence of divinity, that we may become more 
lue nnto the Master, thnt enme to teach ns 
the way. the truth nnd the life. He was so

classes of people. If people want health.
youth, vitality and freshness of spirit, lettionA etc., will |>e ample to pay all teacher#

employed, also to meet the other necessary ( them will them into being, and they will
expenses. The Unitarian# nnd UniversaUsts have won the victory. Mcu can be what 
established their school* when they were (they will to be, and there b no vaUd reason 
poorer in purse, -and fewer in number# than j for their being otherwise than young up to 
nre the Spiritualist* today. If earnest solid- the very hour that they will take their de-
tors nre put into the field, wc honestly be
lieve the sum of fifty thousand dollars can 
be raised within the next ten months. This 
sum secured. It will be a very easy mat
ter to double It. We hope to be nble to re
cord that thb school has one hundred thon-

parture. Mental healing, or development, b 
the other side of Spiritualism, nnd the sooner 
that fact b recognised by mortals, the better 
It will be for them. The case of thb old- 
young couple, the modem Borah and Abra
ham, docs not stand alone. There ore many

sand dollars to ijs credit when it opens next others like it on record, and while there may
September.

Two Veterans Gone Home.

not be very many who desire to follow their

Since the dawn of the New Year, two vet
eran Spiritualists have taken leave of earth. 
They were friends and patrons of the Ban
ner of Light from tho day of Its first Issue, 
aud have been consistent exponents of the 
sunny philosophy, of Spiritualism almost from 
the time of tbc "Rochester Knocking#." 
There friends wore known In earth-life as 
Mon. William Barnsdale of Titusville, Penn., 
and Silas Boardman of La Crosse. WIa

Mr. Barnsdall* career has been briefly 
mentioned by ouy valued friend, Lyman O. 
Howe, who ha# known him long and well, in । 
a recent b^uc of the* Banner. Mr. Barns- | 
dale was a long-time resident of Titusville, 1 
and was there known ns a citizen of great 
public spirit- Ue held many positions of 
trust and honor, being twice called upon to 
fill th* Mayor's chair at two successive elec- 
tioM. Me wail a Spiritualist, and boldly

cxample In tab particular respect, they have 
nt least been shown the possibility of attain
ing aud maintaining a youthful old age. if 
the will but be set in tho right direction.

«>‘Spiritualism b the only religion that 
ever demonstrate* the value of the unknown 
quantity, or X Jn the problem of existence. 
Tho known factors nre life and that which 
man calls death; X stands for what Iles be
yond in all other systems of religion, but 
Spiritualism demonstrate# the value of X by 
proving that man survive# the change called 
death, and b an heir to a conscious Immor
tality. Spiritualism, then, b the Interpreter 
of the algebra of existence.

W“God geometrizeA" said Plato. So does 
Spiritualism. It demonstrates its every prop
osition. reduce# its theorems to simple axio
matic facts, nnd proves all of tho corollaries 
of existence. Spiritualism adds to the fact 
of present life, that of the past and future. 
Its binomial theorem can be stated as fol-proclaimod that fact to hb fellow-citizens. I

Ho WM a liberal rontribotor to all worth/ , 'o’™ Pf^fW ot the ram or two qua- 
charillc. and wa. oca ot tho moat gnwroiu 'W™ b ">” “l“>» “' thc “^ P'“ ‘-l“ 
donor, to tho bolMloit or the UnlrMwilat ,h" “"* *» ^ “““A pl« the aquara or 
eharch lo bl. city. Uo alao contributed to “’ "^“A" HOocwI to Iu Baal analyala.
other churches, not excepting the Catholic. 
He beUevedNM progress here and hereafter, 
nnd will be gratefully remembered for tho 
good be has done.

Ribs Boardman was for many years a reg
ular contributor to the columns of tho Ban
ner of Light, both under hb- own name, nnd 
the pseudonym of VRadie Beulah.” He was 
an original thinker, had a most careful stu
dent of the facts of psychism. He had the 
courage of hb convictions, and every on* 
knew exactly where he stood on the (mm* 
of tho day. Spiritualism was hb religion, 
and he was always ready to defend It with 
tongue and pen. Hb love for the Banner of 
Light grew with tho advance of year*, aud 
his pleasure In perusing Its columns was the 
subject of remark on the part of all who 
kn«-w him. Ho was a firm believer In organ
isation, and was a loyal friend to the N. B.

this mean* that life, past, present and future
b one and the same, even though squared 
today, multiplied by It* past, and squared In 
duplicate many time* lo the future.

tv When man lives a truly spiritual life, 
there will be neither war nor bloodshed on 
earth. The Soul-Self never required a bloody 
sacrifice to appease its hunger for knowl
edge, nor the cooked corpse of any animal 
to satisfy the appetite of It* child Incarnate 
In flesh.

«Tbc purpose of life b perfection—the 
aim of the soul b progress. There can be 
perfection in spirit cron for those who dwell 
lo mortal form, and that perfection b the re
sult of growth. Growth b the outcome of 
the soul's desire to unfold, hence progress b 
one of Its watchwords.

filled 
upon

11C

with thb life that when He breathed 
Hb disciples they became living souls. 

Mrs. M. Van Alyea Reed.
W. Newton St.

“A Child Clairvoyant.'

The very Interesting account in No. 18, Vol. 
80, of the ever entertaining Banner of Light, 
by Ella Wheeler Wilcox, b full of promise, 
and rich in suggestions. The promise is 
found in the Increasing susceptibility of well
born children, to the delicate Influences of the 
world unseen. Every such case is added evi
dence of a life beyond the Valley, radiant 
with limitless resources for the growing mind.

Tho caution# set forth by the poet author 
arc well, and worth remembering, but we 
may pause here and ask some questions.

I# It so dangerous a thing to be a medium? 
The counsel to "Educate tho child carefully 
and thoroughly in all branches and depart
ments of practical study, and round her out 
into perfect womanhood.” may bo sound; and 
it may work haYm. To be educated in all 
branches of practical study might be the 
worst thing that could happen to the child; 
for it might be an abnormal strain upon her 
sensitive nature, that, Instead of "rounding 
her 'out Into perfect womanhood” would 
dwarf her development and arrest her spirit
ual growth. Bnt to “give her plenty of out
door exercise, lot her come closer to nature, 
and make her ns wholesome a# possible” la 
excellent advice. Mrs. Wilcox seems to re
gard mediumship as essentially bad iu its 
effects. Rhe think# that If this sensitive child 
b allowed to give herself entirely to these 
thoughts It b more than likely that she will 
become a medium for other intelligences, but 
will lose her own individuality."

Doe# mediumship necessarily cause a sur
render of Individuality? That there arc cases 
that indicate this need not be questioned, but 
Is it n necessary condition that follows the 
development of mediumship? Bo far a* my 
knowledge can testify It Is an exceptional ex
perience. On the contrary I have known 
many cases In which the exercise of medium- 
ship hns developed the Individuality of the 
medium, and rounded out character more 
completely than any other training, or school 
discipline. The poet author tells us that “os 
a rule mediumship weakens the health and 
taxes the vitality.”

xn* fact* that have come within my 
sphere of experience during forty-five years 
of association with mediums, and ob
servation* of results, do not Justify this state
ment If any faculty bo excessively used It 
u weakened, and may become diseased. But 
the temperate exercise of every faculty and 
every organ of tho body, contributes to health 
and strength. In view of tho fact that there 
nre hundreds of mediums who hare habitually 
exercised their gifts almoat daily for ten, 
twenty and thirty years, without any bad 
effects upon health, and many have been re
stored to health by tho assistance of their 
Spiritual guides, T think the dangers charged 
against medinmahlp are mostly mythical. I 
have known some notable medium# to be
come wrecks, but there were. In every case, 
other cansos amply sufficient to explain their 
sad fate, without any impeachment of 
mediumship.

Onr poet author thinks that "If she I* one 
of the chosen messengers from unseen worlds 
she will retain her powers while educated for
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Deed of caution. But It mar be as well to 
use a little of this caution In our meddling 
with and dictating to these delicate sensitives, 
against the definite design of wise guides. 
True, there mar be danger from Intrusion* of 
undeveloped spirits, a* there are in thia world, 
from the coarse prejudiced Invaders of the 
right* of human souk. But I think there is 
loss danger from spirits unfleshed, than 
them is from tho “blind leading of tho blind” 
in this world, who attempt to regulate the 
offerings of heaven by dictatorial authority 
Lyman C. Howe.

t«W will «et a receipt for your money tn a 
ran few day*, after you bare sent IL

AOW, If ever Spiritualism need* to bo 
Mrod from itself, that con bo dose only by 
relf-Macrificing work along educational line*, 
ricaao do not wait. Let ns bear from all 
who are Interested Id this work.

As ever in the Cause,
Moses IlulL

Announcements.

o.-- W. Kates and wife, a* N. 8. A- mis
sionaries, desire calls in Missouri for month

An Earnest Appeal In behalf of the 
Morris Pratt Institute. _

To those who are in favor of a more en
lightened Spiritualism; and particularly to 
those who would place our public workers 
on an educational equality with the platform 
workers in other societies and churches, the 
following remarks are addressed.

Friends and brethren:—Some of ns have 
seen, with great regret, tho diminishing of 
our Cause in the estimation of the world. 
There is, perhaps, not one city In the United 
States where our audiences are as large, and 
our Cause stands otherwise ns high as it did 
thirty years ago. To prove this, a list of 
cities nnd villages might be given, together 
with tho state of our Cause then aud now.

Why is all this? I answer, in the first 
place Spiritualism has been run mainly on 
the show principle. Many people have gone 
to Spiritualist meetings more to feast their 
eyes nnd their ears than for a feast of rea
son. They have generally paid ten or fifteen 
cents nt the door with the hope of getting 
the worth of their money in tests. Incompe
tent so-called mediums and speakers have 
occupied, aud sometimes disgraced our plat
forms, who with their bad grammar, bad 
logic, and general Ignorant denunciations of 
almost everybody and everything. have 
driven the better,—the wiser and the more 
uu*elfiah pcopla from onr audiences and into 
the more liberal churches.

A full knowledge of these facts, and a 
growing conviction that under the present 
conditions those things can only get worss, 
has stimulated some of us to undertake to 
save and rebuild our Cause. This can be 
done only by preparing our workers to pre
sent our glorious truths in an attractive 
manner. We have therefore preached and 
prayed and sighed nnd mourned for an op
portunity to educate those who are to be our 
message bearers to the worid so that they 
can go 1»efore the world as mediums and 
speakers, who instead of increasing the prej
udice against our philosophy, as many of 
them do, can Increase the interest, and draw 
the world to us.

Through the generosity of that octogena
rian. Morris Pratt, of Whitewater, Wb*., we 
now have a college building,—one of which 
we are not ashamed. Now without the 
means to open our school the building Is a 
“white elephant" on our hands.

This building was given to us on the con
dition thnt we use it for educational pur
poses along spiritualistic Hues; and that wc 
raise ten thousand dollars ns on .endowment 
fund. After the matter was properly laid 
before Mr. Pratt he readily saw that we 
could not-rnlwT that fund nnd mnintnin a 
scnool at the same time; so he permitted us 
to go on nnd raise the fund, and uro such 
portion ot it as Is necessary to run the 
school, and Apply any surplusage we mny 
hnve to the endowment fund. On nil of this, 
Mr. Pratt may. when be secs that we arc 
working earnestly, be depended upon to do 
ms share. He does not design to be arbi
trary, he only wishes to see that we earn
estly co-operate with him.

Now we waut nnd must have money. We 
have determined to try to open the college 
ns an academy next September; and to run 
It ns such until wo get the menus to open 
a first-class college where men nnd women 
can graduate in the various branches which 
go to make- up whnt Is called a "first-class 
education?*

Our intention is now to open this fall, pre
pared to teach anything from the Alphabet 
to Oratory, Philology, Logic, Rhetoric, 
Psychic Culture Homiletics and anything 
else necessary to fit one for the work wc. as 
Spiritualists, are called to do. This takes 
money. Will you help ns?

If every Spiritualist would contribute own 
ns much ns one dollar, we would be able to 
open our academy next September, and have 
a large sum left to deposit on the endow
ment fund. Will you do it? Five dollars 
makes you a-member of tho Morris Pratt 
Corporation for one year, after thnt one dol
lar jxr year keeps you a member in good 
standing, with the privilege of attending its 
annual meetings and taking part in Its delib
erations.

J. C. Bump, of Milwaukee, one of our 
trustees, nnd our treasurer, who has already 
contributed to our school, proposes to be one 
of a company of anywhere from oue to one 
thousand persons who will pledge himself to 
annually contribute twenty-five dollars until 
the school is on a paying basis. I will do 
the same, and more. Others will join us In 
this work. Will those who read this appeal 
do the same?

There arc many who would be better off 
here and hereafter if they would make an 
annual donation of one hundred to five hun
dred dollars to this school. Every society 
In the United States should take at least one 
collection to aid this school. Every speaker 
should hold at least one meeting and every 
medium one seance and devote the total pro
ceeds to this work.

No work that Spiritualism has ever at
tempted is wore worthy or more Important 
than this. As president of the Morris Pratt 
Institute, I plead with Spiritualists every
where to make some sacrifice for this, the 
only school of the kind ever attempted 
among Spiritualists. Who will volunteer to 
keep one worthy young man or woman in 
this school? The tuition will cost only fifty 
dollars per term of thirty-six weeks. Board 
will not cost over one hundred and twenty- 
six dollars for the same length of time, thus 
making the total cost aside from railroad ex
penses, not to exceed one hundred and sev
enty-six dollars per year. Two years win 
graduate one for this work. The expense of 
board can be much reduced by two or three 
students uniting and renting a room aud 
boarding themaelvea.

I am now, as president, devoting all of my 
spare time to this work; paying my own 
postage and working without salary. In ad
dition. I wlU be one who. beside all that I 
hare before promised, will keep one student 
In the school at my own expense. This I 
will cheerfully do a* long a* my earthly fac
ulties hold out, and I can find tho means to 
pay the expenses.

If friends of this institution are willing to 
sacrifice something Id this direction have not 
tho means just now to do so. let them send 
In their pledge* to be paid any time during 
tho present year. Wc wish to know al the 
earliest possible moment what can be done. 
We want to begin to advertise and solicit i 
students.

of April. They also have open dates in May, 
Juno nnd July for the Middle West Ad
dress them; 600 Pennsylvania Ave., 8. EL, 
Washington, D. C.

Lynn Spiritualists' Association, Cadet 
Hall, Alex. Caird, M. D., president. Sun
day. Jan. 26th, Mra. C. Fannie Allyn will be 
the speaker. Singing by Unity quartet.

Jan. 26 will be Concert Bunday for the 
Brockton Children's Lyceum, No. L A lit
erary and, musical program will be given. 
All nrv welcome.

The Ladies* Spiritualistic Industrial Socie
ty will giro its regular monthly dance Thurs
day. Jan. 23.

446 Tremont St., Odd Ladles* HalL 
Spiritual Meetings every Bunday 11 a. m. 
2.30 and 7 p. m. Meetings harmonious and 
interesting. Friday, Jan. 31 will be the 
fourth anniversary. Meeting at 2.30 p, m. by 
well known taienL AU mediums cordially 
Invited. In the evening at 7.45 there will be 
an entertainment. Mrx. Gutierrez, President, 
444 Tremont BL, opposite Appleton Nl

W. J. Colville addressed twp Very large 
audience* under auspices of First Associa
tion of Spiritualists, Seattle, Bunday Jan. 12. 
On both occasions subjects for lectures and 
poems were presented by audience. All 
week day lectures have been very well at
tended though weather has been very un-
favorable. W Colville's farewell took
place Jan. 19, after which he proceeded 
immediately to Washington. De will speak 
in Baltimore twice on Sunday, Jan. 24.

The Malden Progressive Spiritualists meet 
every Sunday and Wednesday evenings 7.30 
p. m.; Mra. E. S. Whittier, claw in Physical 
Culture, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Mra. C. H. 
Wildes, trance medium, Sunday Jan. 26; Mra. 
Dr. Caird, Sunday February 2; Mra. Nellie 
8. Noyes. Wednesday Feb. 6; Prof. Matook, 
Astrologirt. Sunday Feb. 9, at 3 and 7.30 p. 
m.; Mra. 8. E. Hull, Feb. 16; Masonic Build
ing. 76 Pleasant BL—John IL Snow, hoc.

Cambridgeport. Washington Hnll, 573 
Massachusetts Ave., Mr. and Mra. Henry 
Johnson hold Gospel Spiritual meeting. Sun
day; afternoon: circle nt 3 p. m.. Indian heal
ing. test developing. Evening 7.30 p. m. Rc- 
Uabh mediums, Indian Jubilee, Monday 
evening, Feb. 3, at 3 p. m. in Mount Auburn 
□all, corner Norfolk St., 527 Massachusetts 
Av

Paine nail. 9 Appleton BL, Sunday, Jan. 
26. will be given to the celebration of Thomas 
Paine's birthday by the Boston Spiritual 
Lycenm at 1 p. m. The Free Thought 
Society nt 3 p. m. The Boston Spiritual 
Society will continue sendee in the evening. 
Mr. Jas. 8. Scarlett, speaker. This will be a 
feast day, come and enjoy 1L Speakers. Mr. 
IL K. Washburn, Mr. Duffcrney, Mra. John
son. the Martin Sisters nnd many others.—C.

Captain Geo. W. Walrond of Denver, 
Colorado, is still confined to bls bed with 
mental nnd nervous prostration, and remains 
tn n critical condition: his doctors, however, 
are confident of his recovery in n week or 
two. Wc arc requested to ask his hundreds 
of clients who have entrusted him with 
orders to have a little patience nnd nil orders 
nnd correspondence will be duly nttended to.

Mrs. J. W. Kenyon will serve the First 
Spiritualist Society of Fitchburg, Mass., 
Sunday, Jan- 2E

Concerning W. J. Colville’s Forth
coming Book—Tho Throne 

of Eden.

It Is with extreme sorrow thnt I have re
cently discovered that through an Inadver
tence of my own. for which 1 hold no other 
person In the least dbgrec responsible, that 
there has been a surprising delay in the pub
lication of my much advertised new novel. 
When in New Zealand I forwarded a large 
quantity of MS. to Mr. Tuttle nnd foolishly 
addressed It 204 Clarendon Street instead of 
Dartmouth Street, Boston. I can only ac
count for this by remembering that I sent a 
letter by same post to n friend who lives ou 
Clarendon Street and I had Just written a 
short story for a magazine in which the name 
of Clarendon figured conspicuously. Mr. 
Tuttle with Ills accustomed definiteness wrote 
to me on several occasions concerning the 
missing MS. about which I could render no 
further information than thnt I had posted iL 
long ago in New Zealand. When at last it 
was safely delivered into his hands in a torn 
wrapper which he sent me for inspection, I 
discovered at once the cause of the long 
delay. I wrote plainly “cr. Banner of Light*' 
which would have effectually antidoted 
"Cbiendon" had It not been for the mutila
tion of the wrapper in the moils. I utterly 
fall, after having carefully examined this 
covering to see why It should hare been so 
ruthlessly handled and as an author, lecturer, 
and press correspondent, who Invests hun
dreds of dollars annually in stamps, I venture 
to suggest that a very great Improvement 
will take place in the U. 8. Postal Service 
when the energy now worse than warted In 
hectoring Helm Wiimans and other honest 
persons shall be devoted to rendering more 
efficient the legitimate business of tho De- 
partmeuL

Now that this missing MR Is in tho prin
ters' hands I may safely Inform my many 
thousand friends who have pre-subscribed to 
my new literary venture that the book will 
very soon be ready for delivery. The book is 
a very curious one and It shows up a good 
deal In Occultism with which the general 
public I* utterly unacquainted.

W. J. Colville.
Jon. U. 1502.

Mrs. E. B. Bose.

largeWednesday evening. Jan. 15, a very —... 
company gathered at Columbia Hall to ten
der ft reception tn ourdoar Bister. Mra. E. IL 
Rose, of East Providence, formerly of Bar
rington, IL I., It being the fiftieth anniver
sary of her mediumship and work In the 
Cause of Spiritualism. A bountiful supper 
was served In the banquet hall, after which 
there were several musical selection* given 
by Mra. Ida P. A. Whitlock, Interspersed 
with remarks by the president of the Asso
ciation, Mr. Comstock, Mra. Whitlock, MYs. 
Barr. Mrs. Carlyle, Mra. Boomer and Mra.

Mra. Whitlock In her usual charming man
ner presented a most beautiful bouquet of 
fifty assorted pinks to Mra. Rose, who re
sponded to. the same in a very graceful aud 
feeling way. Mra. Sarah E. Humes In a few

«* Impaired In th* 
■Utlful fare, and it 1* 
d telling to inert and 
bow stand* a* a Uv-

Of blessed memory such a life, 
When done with scene* of mortal strife. 
The angel host* will greet her there. 
Where perfect love will banish fear.

Mrs. E. P. Boomer.

United by Death,

my
wax sitting beside the bedside of John, 
son. I knew he was dying. The doctor

had told me there was no hope. John lay on 
the bed on which hbi twin brother Joe had 
breathed bls last six years ago. suffering with 
the same disenre John bad.

Shortly before 7 o'clock Jehu suddenly 
raised himself on his pillow, ' " ' '
a loud voice:

“Joe! Joe!”
I wan too amazed to speak. 
Just as If Joe had entered

and calk'd In

t be room the
eager expression on my son's face relaxed.

He gazed before him ns be would if spunk
ing to n person close beside him.

Ho said something In a low veicr and then, 
falling back peacefully, cried out

"All right. Joe. I will be with you at 7 
o'clock.”

John went to sleep. I discussed the strange 
happening with the rest of the family

“He has seen and talked with his dead 
brother. Joe," said my husbtipd.

Wc were very sad, for we knew that John 
hod seen, or thought he saw, hl* brother and 
promised to be with him at a certain time.

We knew It foreboded John's death.
I was so sure that in some mysterious man

ner John had named the hour at which he 
would die that nt 7 o'clock that night I gath
ered the rest of the family around his bed
side.

Wc watched with bated breath. The priest 
had done hh office, and all that remained 
was tho sad end.

The peal <rf the church bells sounded at 7 
o’clock, yet we saw that John still lived.

At 7 In the morning wo were once again 
grouped about the bedside.

John stirred, and, bending over him, I 
caught tho whisper, "Joe.”

Then, just ns the morning whistle sounded 
7 o'clock, the soul of my son John took its 
flight.

John died at the very hour that Joe did six 
years ago. but the remarkable coincidences 
do not end there. It was on the 19th of June 
that Joe first went to see the doctor; it was 
an the same date this year that John went.

My boys arc together. In some mysterious 
way that I cannot explain John saw and 
talked with Joe. dead six yean*.—N. Y. Jour
nal, Jan. 7.

tv Photograph* of Mr*. Minnie M. Soule 
are for sale nt this other; twenty-five cents 
each

Our happiness In thia world depends on the 
affections we are enabled to Inspire.—Duch
ess do Prasliu.

Real Estate Wanted
O8TRAM-

Blindness
PREVENTED AMD CURED

C’^tortSk^J CHrtk^^^T^DU^^^teV^'^^ 
dm* new VOMaLCSOOM UXOTRiO ASS'S. 
DspL BOO, *S» WtetegU, Km*m City, M».

Most Wonderful Results

Ladies Wanted lows* Mamun*nu£

ORIENTAL ASTROLOGY REVEALS YOUR UFE, 
raceeM la tors. msrcUs^ traslMas, etc. Dwcrtpttvs 
photo of who ye? tecaid marry. Batlafsctloa ormcMT 
started. Bend binh date with 10c. for trpe-wrl tea

A 8TRO LOGICAL Sconce reveals all. Read &/VM£lfl&. K^ST^SfiSSNS: 
ho cat,tans.

[END lock of hair and two 2-cent stamp* for 
I free <tUsno«l» of diaeAw. to tho mat RoaIw sad 
acUlUt, £ HOOTKHnKOILM. IX.Meteor tekreda.

FREE TO EVERYBODY - DE. B. GREBB, 40 
years' practice will give free diagnosis of disease to 
everybody, personally or by letteri U by letter, give 
one leading symptom, agtCand MX, with stamp for 
rrrrtj^taDraibocuB^Chica^B1B-C1

Get Well While You Sleep.

SELF-HYPNOTIC ?.rg^^?!S&^ 
healing... SxSfe 

'^‘Si^.ESCSS.'ffi'R^^
•steiin* Ma to control hl* Orwin*, read Um mtoda of 
triaed* and sMcal**, visit uaXaewu part* ef ihe earth 
icire hard problems la UU Umm ted nsuanter UI 
when*****. Fira CtemateteTrial L*mmm will be IMF safe-{E^TrissLir sas._«,a^..I ...wk^. .*..^^ wvmv w w mvr-v-rnw

&$&$•£ 
^W3^5§ 
fesr&^k

THE TABBY BOOK.

HERE’S HEALTH FOR YOU.

FREE TO ALL!
win «tve y»^ <k« Key 

cptalM felly tew tteMa

Addraa,

DR. PEEBLES INSTITUTE OF HEALTH,

WISDOM OF THE AGES 111
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER'S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting! I Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism I!

The Book of the Season, and of the Present Ape /

KOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Ariels. Archzcgeb ad Spirits.
Character, Ths Flora cf tho Sod
Cassation.
Doth.
Ohta Catty.
Freedom and Self GcrenEsaL
Healing.
IbAmbc* of Mental States.
Karra.
Lnr.
Language of Spirit

Many other interesting topics are ably treated, 
pages. Send In your orders.

MiSm i Sah of its SshinSji.

fairs cf Eeajiea.
Ghsxssci
Oct

WiathKgfcL
It la a book that YOU want Cloth. U mo
Si .00 per volume. Order of

BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO HF A NT.

SEXUAL
DEBILITY

NEW EDITION.

TRIYSCEYDLYTAL PHYSICS.

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLINS.

Varicocele and Losses Cured by an Ex
ternal Application

(A araur rBJMcnxniuxi <a so a.,..
This remedy Is a medicine applied by a bandage. 

It is very easy and comfortable to wear, tecs matte* 
It one of the most desirable and valuab « remedies 
ever Introduced, Seed 10 cent* tor booklet teiteg all

the following KxrLxiNM iTwxi.r.
My Dear Doctor Fellow*: .

To-day It give* me pleasure to say Chat I tun teeZs* 
quite like myself, and that sooa after Ue receipt id 
your last favor there was *och an Improvement tn my 
cocdltkij that I tert no further need of medicine, au

tones and for your personal Interval 
maul'cited. t am satisfied mat yot

A MEW ED1TIOM-

PROOF PALPABLE
man and I might say a maioetty 
know and realize that they ar IMMORTALITY
CONSUMf-TION AND RHEUMATISM. A

^i^KS^r^L^tSi^roSCW* ^ t?^^*1*

Echoes From
Shadow-Land

BY AGNES PROCTER.

sstasxS.1 At

EFES SARSEMT.

Miss Judson’s Books.

r^s^s^^5^3S^'

RftatrffiSffttiMmWii^^
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SPIRIT
Bmagt ftpHttnuni

wurvMip if»i 
I forms of life 
। brrsMs we .... _„ ww WM 
I "m“T<k» »l‘li Jl># IbOT'M. John Muir,NVMMM TWO avna* AWD to.

little and brgah to think of me a- round 
about her. It made me stronger and better

We eam«tly requeet °" P*^*^ ^g 
ach communications as they kaow to to

iriMf COJuffiA*. xm* wv* w — — —- 
t-orft at the m»n«s«=a>t at t>* ”*““£,®*

PODUC. XrULU ' .
weight whenever It b made known to th*

the cause of Troth, will you kindly 
Mbt ui in hading those to whom the fol
lowing message# are *ddrewdT, °£
them are not Spiritualist*, or subscriber* of 
rhe Banner of Light, hence we a*k each of 
you to become a missionary for your partic
ular locality. ____________

In the midst of the toll, the turmoil, the 
struggle of life, we pause to catch the word 
from the beyond, to catch the message of 
the loved one. to catch the inspiration of a 
brighter and a sweeter life, and we would 
that this moment might be so blessed, so 
fraught with all that fa best for us and for 
those connected with us. that it shall be al
ways a moment to look back upon with- 
pleasure and with confidence. Our especial 
mission, to lift the cloud* from the homes of 
the weary suffering ones: our especial effort, 
to bring something of joy into the grief- 
stricken life; our especial work, to bring 
nearer the two conditions of the one eternal 
life—oh. bless this effort, this mission, this 
work. May our influence be broadened, may 
it be strengthened, may we find ourselves 
reaching out into all conditions of life, no 
high or low, no rich or poor, no saint or sin
ner, but all one people with one faith Pek
ing to express a love nnd a tenderness 
equally to all. May no one, however dark
ened or mystified by entrance into thfa newer 
life be kept back from this little circle of 
Influence, but may they be guided by tho 
bright light of truth, by thd sweet hope of 
understanding, here to our midst and may 
they be ahle to speak so clearly, so truly, so 
sweetly, that the message will reach the 
heart fur which it is intended. Amen.

MESSAGES.

William Bead. Fairfield, Baine.

The first spirit that come* to me thia morn
ing is a man a little above the medium 
height. He is rather slender and rather pos
itive In his manner. He ba* blue gray eyes, 
gray hair that is quite thin on the top of 
his head, gray ride whisker*, firm mouth and 
chin, and this emphatic way of speaking to 
me which makes me say that he is positive 
In his manner. He comes along beside me 
nnd looks everything over with a quizzical 
way as though be couldn’t quite comprehend 
now this wns done or that he wns really here 
ready to give the message. He says, "My 
name I* William Reed. I came from Fair- 
field, Me. I have been over iu this country 
some time and have had very little desire to 
communicate with anybody left in earth 
life, but I made up my mln I that perhaps it 
would be a good thing for D e and my people 
to stir them up a little, so I haw come to 
tell them that I am alive, active, and striv
ing to get ahead just the same a* I used to 
when I was in the old l»ody. There arc so 
many things that I know that it seems 
would be good texts for my people that I feel 
half inclined to spell them out. but I want to 
wait until I get them more Interested and 
then 1 can prow myself a little better. In 
the first place, I don’t like country life. 1 
used to think that if I ever could get away 
from the farm it would be a good thing for 
me and for everybody connected with me, 
but somehow I was held in tho conditions 
and since I came over here I have been much 
nearer to city life and city conditions, and 
those who know me will know that that was 
the desire I used to have. I’d like to send a 
little message to Thomas. I don’t mean Tom 
Reed, the statesman. I mean my brother 
Thomas I’d like also to send a message to 
Ena and tell her that I have been near her 
and tried to help her now nnd then, but she 
being as positive ax I am, it is rather slow 
work. Thank you.”

Oh, I feel bo nervous and upset when I 
come Into this man’s life. There fa such a 
desire on the part of n whole body of spirit* 
to get to him and to give him the strength 
which be needs. The first one that comes la 
a man like a brother who says, “Do let me 
speak If it fa possible and tell him that I un
derstand *11 that he ha* been through and 
would help him If I could. It isn’t right 
The affairs that have been going on are far 
from right but there fa nothing that we can 
do except to ata in I still and wait and see 
what the result will be." I see a lady now. 
Oh. she fa so full of pain. It seem* as 
though when she went to the spirit that she 
had suffered and suffered so much. She 
knew ahe was going, at the same time ahe 
had so much hope that every little while she 
would think perhaps it was possible that ahe 
could recover Khe says, “I didn't care so 
much for myself, but I wanted to stay for 
you, because you Deeded me so and I under- 
stand that *o many thing* you did for me 
you really couldn't afford to, when I was 
•lek and 1 thank you for It dow I never 
resized what a burden I was until I came 
over here sad dow I am doing all I can to 
bring better conditions into your life. Don't 
feel a* though I am troubled over what ha* 
been don--. I am only glad that you have 
thought of me and have tried to do the 
thing th* i you knew I would want you to 
do. I seo-1 lore and I send so much strength 
to you and the little one#. Thank you.”

known her for a long time from the spirit, 
adthoagh i have never seen her In the body 
and I have tern Lately trying to help her lit- 
tb boy to coma from the spirit land and 
give her a message through the paper as she 
so much deriraw. This morning be promised 
ba would come with me and here he b, 
grown sturdy aud strong. Jie I* quite tail 
to what he was when be went over and 
•sews so proud and happy for bls mother. 
Ha la the mwrt affectionate little boy. It lust 
•arm* aa If hl# whole heart 1- full of Uve

her for all she has <lonc in my name and 
tell far 1 am not unhappy. I am artthig 
ready for her and oh. so glad to be able to 
send thfa fit tie ward to her.” For myself < Hun- 
beam) I want to say that I know the many 
good thing* she ha* done in the memory of the 
little boy and I thank her because I know 
so many little hearts that hare been cheered 
and brought close to the spirit through her 
influence and I send my love to her for that.

LaelU Vaster*.
The next spirit that come* is a young 

woman about twenty-eight years old. She 
fa fair with brown hair and blue eyes and I* 
ratb -r tali and not very stout, but she has a 
kind of a sweet little way nnd she comes 
right along over to me and says, "Here I am 
and my name fa Luella Sanford, and do you 
know while I am a New England born girl. 
I died way out in Oregon. I went there from 
Maine and I thought 1 had a long life before 
me and that some time I would go back to 
the old home hid take up life again there, 
but I died one day suddenly, and all,of my 
plans were knocked to pieces. I can’t tell 
you what my first sensation wax. All of my 
people were alive, that fa ail that I had 
known. No one that I had ever loved had 
gon- out before me and it was so strange to 
stand in spirit life among people who knew 
me and yet whom I did not know, and to 
have nil those I loved Ignorant of where I 
wns or of what I was doing. I’d like so 
much to •“nJ thfa word to Will. I want him 
to know that I don’t blame anybody or any
thing for the condition that brought me here. 
I only nee how much I might hove done. 
Why, it seems to me when I look back over 
the condition# that if I only could have un
derstood that I was to go. I might hare done 
so much more. I would have been nearer 
ready to have left things. 1 am sure I would 
have done better, and many other people 
would too, to prepare other people to do 
without us. I am just as fond of the old 
organ as I was before I camo and I often go 
where I can bear the music, for while I 
didn’t have the opportunities that I would 
like to study it, still I was able to play and 
liked it very much. I send my love, oh, so 
much of it, and hope I may bo able to come 
again, better and stronger."

I see the spirit of a little bit of a girl 
about ten year* old. She fa quite dork, with 
eyes as black a* night and dark hair, and 
she hn* n rod ribbon tied right up around 
her hair, and the first thing she says fa: 
“Why I am Edith Coleman, and I lived in 
Cambridge. I have my grandmother with 
me. nnd she says that we must try to come 
ns strong as we can to Aunt Bertha, that 
she nerds u* dow and that It fa not of much 
use for nn to try to come to her until we 
have come fare first nnd learned how, nnd so 
I have come. I nm going to take nn Indian 
to Aunt Bertha nnd I am going to havo him 
make her stronger so she can alt up more 
and perhaps go back to her work again. You 
tell her, will you, that I write all over her 
pillow and keep writing all over it. that I 
Love her and wont her to get weiL”

George Robinson, Abilene, Kansas.
Here fa a man named George Robinson 

and he comes from a long way off. It fa out 
in Abilene. Kansas, and he says: "Goodness, 
but I wns afraid I wasn’t going to be able 
to come nnd I want so much to send word 
to Carrie. My head is so bad when I try to 
speak that it seems as if I couldn’t control 
to say what I want to. I didn’t want to die, 
I wanted to stay nnd wanted to go ou with 
my work, but here I am helpless, uneasy, 
anxious, and I hope this effort will bring me 
something like peace. Do tell Carrie that I 
shall never be easy until she comes to me. 
that I don’t feel right to havo left her as I 
did. Seems a pity that I could not have fin- 
fahed up what I bad begun instead of leav
ing It for her .to do. The rest can ret along 
so much better without me than she can and 
I don’t want her to take any thought about 
what I would think. Just do what she thinks 
fa best and I will be satisfied. Tnank you.”

Albert Ramkdell, Gardner, Ohio
Now comes the spirit of a man about 

forty-five years old. Ho has jet black eyes 
and hair as black as it can be. Hfa face fa 
round, rather small, and he fa short aud 
stout. He has a nervous, quick way, and 
says: “i'lease be aa quick as you can In 
speaking for me, for I am afraid I will lose 
my strength and won’t be able to say what 
I want to. My name fa Albert Ramsdell 
and I belonged In Gardner, Ohio. I have n 
wife there, and my heart fa so full when I 
speak of her that it seem* as if I cannot 
contain myself. She Is in the greatest need 
and It iNMBM ns If there ought to be some 
way for me to get to her and help her. Oh. 
I can’t tell you what a helpless condition it 
fa, to be here and sec your own suffering and 
to find no way to communicate or help. My 
mother fa with me here and she says It fa 
possible to communicate if we only keep 
calm, but some way I can’t keep calm when 
I see such need. Tell Anna if only she will 
try tn open the door for me, I am sure I can 
give her comfort,—I am sum I can make her 
know 1 am there with her and whatever ahe 
has to bear, I will help her. To little Emma, 
I’d like to send my love. too. Oh. I thank 
you so moch for even this word that I have 
been able to send. I never could have got
ten as far as this but for your kindness, and 
It does relieve me because I think perhaps I 
will be able to get some word later on. God 
bless you all for your effort.”

The next spirit I* a woman about fifty- 
eight years old, rather stout, very quiet and 
unassuming. Iler eye# artrblue, her hair 1* 
brown with just a few thread* of gray In it 
She fa a good-hearted, motherly looking 
woman, and she say#; “I look just as I feel. 
I am a mother and It fa because tho mother- 
love Is shining out through my face that you 
can sec It and can understand bow I feel 
1 want to get to my children, Eddy and Ar
thur. and my name I* Adelaide Kramer, and 
I came from Jersey City. N. J. I do want 
my boys to anew that I am watching them. 
I watch over everything they do,—all their 
•ctloD*, everything that comes Into their 
live#. It seems #• though my life fa full of 
them and what they are doing. I know they 
don't realize thfa. They think of me a# dead 
and gone sway from them, and while It don’t 
hurt me. It doe# make me so anxious to make 
them know that I am there, just a* much 
their mother today as ever. I have seen 
Louise; she sends love and says, Tell yonr 
boy# that they are never alone, but that wg 
are worHar for their Interests and their 
good? Thank you.”

of your cent mparsrir#, "Le Kplritaal- 
Moderue.’ published In P*rfa ha* for 

its motto, “Religion fa a science: science fa a 
religion.”

There Is something tense and pointed In 
this statement, tat the more It la examined. 
It becomes difficult to comprehend, and when 
comprehended, It seem* untrue. Perhaps It 
fa because I tall to comprehend II but it 
looks to me like jhe effort of a materialistic

tar sun. or buried mile* deep In what we 
call darkne##, I* throbbing and pulsing with 
the heart-beat# of God.” He say# that the 
decomposition of the rocks fa ever “making

_lr l^ff-God b ^:. teJenc b ^'MT.^St.”'' ” ^ ^•k"'
Another beautiful passage lu thfa book fa 

the following:—
God.” It would bo true In that the laws of 
nature, claaalfled Into the different sciences, 
and generalized into the one expression, 
science, are the mean# by which the all- 
existent soul expresses Itself to finite being* 
who can become cognizant of the same. 
And It fa quite conceivable that nature could 
exfat and work by law iu many worlds, even 
In an entire universe, though there might not 
be a single finite soul in all Its vast domain. 
We cun conceive that srieoee or nature and 
God might be. ami yet there be 'no religion 
anywhere. For,/a soulless nature could not 
be religious, and we cannot suppose that the 
Infinite soul can be religions In the sense that 
It worships itself.

If religion be synonymous with science, 
then religion would Dot be the thing that wo 
take it to be. Let us then try to answer the 
question, "What fa religion?”

Religion pre-SDpposcs n finite soul, to 
which it become* a consciousness. And Its 
root, to this finite soul, lies In the fact that 
Its own existence fa a derived one, and that 
It depends entirely ou the absolute source 
which produced it. as a lamp suspended 
from a celling hangs by the chain oa which 
It swings. If the celling give way, or if the 
chain be severed, the lamp fall# Into de
struction. In like manner, were it possible 
to dissociate the finite soul from Its parent
soul, it would fall Into uon-exisence. which 
would be destruction.

Now It fa quite possible for this finite soul 
to be wholly unconscious of it* being a de
rived existence, and it may in fact ignore or 
even deny that it depends on an all-embrac
ing and parent stock. That It deifies its de
pendence by no mean* destroys lL It goes 
on existing just tho same. Altogether de
pendent on the absolute and Immanent soul 
it fa wholly blind to thfa fact, and In many 
coses we seo it become restless and even 
angry when other souls who see with clearer 
vision call hfa attention to the real state of 
the case.

To our mind, such a soul fa not religious, 
and if all finite souls were like him in thfa 
respect, there would be no such thing as re
ligion, except that its concept would of 
course remain unexpressed In the infinite 
mind.

But this soul cannot remain in this con
dition forever. It cannot do so. because 
knowledge must In time dispel ignorance. 
Darkness may overwhelm the lower planes 
upon which souls dwell, but as their In
herent nature leads them la process of time 
to rise, they will sometime reach a plane 
where they become conscious that iu God 
they have their being. Thfa knowledge may 
at first grve them pain on account of their 
fear. But as the light shines brighter about 
them, thfa pain will disappear, and they will 
at last rejoice In knowing that God fa, and 
that because He fa, they too have their own 
being.

Religion, to our mind cannot be divorced 
from a belief in God. and from the deep- 
seated consciousness that we are closely al
lied to the central power of the universe, by 
being absolutely dependent on it. Some souls 
fee! this dependence, and It fill* them with 
fear. They are deeply religious, but to 
them God seem* like a consuming fire. To 
thfa class did many souls in the Christian 
church belong, especially a few generations 
back. “Though hr slay me, yet will I trust 
him," "And in God’s hottest flame hold still," 
nre expression* of the religious feelings of 
men and women of a bygone age, ns well as 
of many of our own day who cling to the old 
paths.

All persons who feel us expressed above 
arc truly religious, but their religion fa of a 
gloomy type. Thfa Is because they are yet 
in darkness. They havo not yet reached the 
clearer light where they will see that the 
chain that holds them to God fa love’s chain.

Whittier was brought up in the darker 
shades of the New England theology, " 
long before he left the mortal plane ’ 
learned to sing.

can come

he

to

but 
ha«l

“No harm from Him 
On ocean or on shore.”
To Whittier, the two worlds had become

as one. while bo still dwelt in the lower one. 
"On shore” wns to-him the shore of time; 
"on ocean" was Ufa in the glorious beyond.

Tnank the constitution of the universe, 
which results from the ways in which the 
Infinite Soul works, neither Whittier nor 
any other soul who has passed out of the 
fleshly body will ever come back to the shore 
of time to cuter another body of flesh, un
less It be by the (emporarr "control" of 
which we have learned through the phenom
ena of Modern Spiritualism. To do bo would 
be Indeed “Retrograding backward and for
ward” which the old Colored minister warned 
hfa flock not to du. Instead of thfa back
ward nnd forward, nnd then backward and 
forward over again.- this "repotting” os 
John Ruthorford call* it. thfa re-appearing 
on earth as successive rose bods of a tingle 
ro»e-troe in the eternal world, as the follow
ers of Lady Caithness have Ingeniously de
scribed it. we shall after once Raving the 
form of flesh dwell In an ethereal body, and 
after all its possibilities have been exhausted, 
we shall then pass fa to one more ethereal, 
and so on. until we reach tho finer ether that 
Ues beyond the spirit world that specially 
fa-longs to mother earth.

Thfa constant going on Into more ethereal 
condition*, this continual progression without 
ever a retrogression, forms the very warp 
and woof of the texture of Spiritualism a* 
it ha* been unfolded to me during the happy 
year* that I have been walking “in the 
light of God.”

Resuming tho main thread of our thought, 
there are two necessary factors in what may 
rightfully be called religion. These factor* 
are God and the finite soul* that come out 
of God. Without Dod. there were no abso
lute soul to which . the finite, soul can be 
bound, and without the human soul them 
would be nothing on earth that would bn 
conscious of Its relationship to “God over all, 
blessed forevermore.”

We have mid “human soul?* and wo do 
not really know whether we should use tho 
limiting adjective. To human beluga. It 
seems as If man alone has the faculties that 
make such a consciousness possible, but a* 
we are Dot able to enter Into the real heart 
of another human being, we must grant tho 
possibility that there-may be adoration and 
conscious union with and dependence on 
“somewhat higher than themselves." in tho 
faithful dog. the wise elephant, the “peace
able bear who minds hi* own business.” the 
dainty bird who carols what seems Eke a 
bran of praise, and In even the heaven-as
piring .morning-glory. Of course we as hu
man beings may claim that we alone can 
join In conscious worship, but Jet us be care
ful lest In our blindness and our pride, we

Ilian he himself. No one ba# st 
b«M to brio Mm. than bo ba.,

Mr. Muir speak* of that •’half-animal, 
half-angri, man.” Be say* that In the 
**"«•■ I^T®^ ?“• of ,u Ut*< creatures, 
dad In flesh or leaves, and every rnratal lu

“Oftentimes In the high Sierra you wander 
through the solemn woods, awe-stricken and 
silent, when you will hear the reassuring 
voice of thi# fellow-wanderer (the robin), 
ringing sweet and clear, as If saying, 'Fear 
not. fear not! Only love is here? ”

In accordance with suggestion* Mke these, 
who knows but every creeping, swimming, 
flying, walking member of the animal crea
tion. eveyy growing, rooting plant or tree, 
fa In accordance with Us constitution, though 
limited In Its expression by the same, ador
ing more or less consciously, and certainly 
resting full of trust close to the heart of 
God?

Longfellow says In ''Hyperion," that na
ture fa like a vast cathedral, but that all fa 
solitary ami silent there, until the human 
soul enter* therein, seeking its Creator. He 
says that in Nature without man. there fa 
a yearning after an unknown somewhat, and 
that In the soul of man alone fa thi* longing 
changed to certainty, and -fulfilled.

This may be so, and yet if wc believe with 
many that consciousness sleep* in the plant, 
dreams iu the animal, and wakes In tho hu
man soul,—if we accept tho doctrine that the 
shell lying on the Siberian beach, and the 
still more remote beginning of life that scien
tists call protoplasm, had in them the poten
tialities that reach their earthly fruition in 
the creation of man—then surely has adora
tion, and therefore religion, exfated since the 
lowest form of life was implanted on earth 
by It* divine source.

But we are far from thinking that when 
the protoplasm was endowed with life, it 
went on, self-propelled, until a long line of 
successors at last evolved into a human be
ing. Ou the contrary, we think that evolu
tion fa God’s way of creating from the simp
lest original form of life, more and more 
complex expressions of soul, and that with 
every advance of countless millions, and with 
every single individual In all those countless 
million*, the Infinite soul implanted a por
tion of it* own life. Evolution fa physical, 
but the implanting of each spark of the di
vine flame fa spiritual.

In accordance with this view, all thfa life 
goes on. never repeats Itself, but forevermore 
progresses in more nnd more ethereal forms. 
In that vast and stupendous realm, the 
spirit-world of our planet. Of thfa enormous 
and actual space, teeming with more and 
ever more ethereal form* of life as It ex
tend# beyond the planet into the ether, the 
mere earth Itself fa but au infinitesimal frac
tion. Bo truly does Paul’s laying, applied 
by him to man alone, apply to all the form* 
of life in the universe.

“First, that which fa natural; ami after
word, that which fa spiritual.”

Yours for humanity nnd for spirituality.
Abby A. Judson.

-Arlington, N. J.

Lessons from the Land of Truth.

LESSON NINE.

A question continually arises in man’s mind, 
“How shall I find myself, when I discard the 
physical body?” Iu answer we would say 
man choose* hfa own destiny, he makes hfa 
own conditions, he hews oat, himself, the 
path before him. But not understanding 
natural law, he often selects a path that 
takes him far from the desired goal. He only 
can make a wise selection who understands 
law through its workings lu the universe of 
life and matter. The great law, that takes 
us by the hand, and leads us on our way, 
ignorant and disobedient, earnest and willing, 
as the case may be, but always helpless, in
asmuch a* live under the Law we must. 
But as we before stated, man chooses his 
own destiny whether he shall reap reward 
for*well doing or punishment for ill.

You ask, how does man find ifinuelf. after 
discarding the physical body? and wc ask, 
how does he find himself while still in the 
physical body? Docs he really know? How 
few oi how many do sense their real condi
tion. It is such a broad field, so many kind* 
of wheat and so many tares. And there are 
full groins aud blasted grains, and unde
veloped grains, and mildew. And each Indi
vidual grain wishes to know why, how, nnd 
wherefore. As matter fa the governor to 
grain life, so matter fa the governor to soul. 
It limits man's capabilities to Its own especial 
grade, to Its own particular condition, to it* 
own state, whatever that is.

How well then, for man to choose wisely 
the material with which he builds his bodies, 
the home of hfa soul. On the subject of 
building, we re'er you to our last lesson. 
Suffice it to my, that man cannot expect a 
good spiritual body, without bo builds it; and 
as tho spiritual body fa the material homo of 
the soul, after discarding the physical. It fa 
of the utmost importance that he builds It 
and build* wclL Tho mason does not consid
er hfa work done, when he has gathered to
gether the bricks that make the wall, but he 
fits, mortars, and smoothly puts the finishing 
touches. And thus with man. He should 
say, come and go. and matter obey hfa will. 
For man’s soul, being a law unto Itself, a 
component part of the complex deity, should 
choore such betiding material as would be 
penetrated by himself and subjective to hfa 
wilt Simply building the bodies does not 
end tho responsibility of man, and if it did, 
we would still ask, where fa the end?

Matter continually in evolution, continually 
being eliminated and absorbed, makes end 
impossible, and so it devolves upon man to 
continue hl* struggle for supremacy In mat
ter. A* to comparative value# and result* 
each soul know# its own struggle beat It 
cannot take upon itself. Justly, tho judg
ment of any soul beyond Itself. Tho bud of 
matter, building material used, environments, 
education. Influences, all and much more, go 
to make up the sum of existence In matter, 
a difficult problem to be solved. Here is a 
man,—allow us to illustrate,—who has never 
known the need to struggle against tho sins 
nnd temptations of the physical body, that so 
hardly beset tho majority of mankind. And 
he ha# withstood those temptation*, not be
cause of effort ou his part, but simply be
cause of no desire to partake of them, a 
neutral sort of goodness, a weak sort of 
goodness, a bit of tho steel of fine matter that 
fa not tempered, and may be shattered at the 
first blow. Ho panes through the life of tho 
physical body, good and kind, helpful, sym
pathetic; It Is hl* nature. He has never 
practiced self-control or self-dcnlsl under 
any trying circumstances. He builds both 
bodies equally well, but when anch a man 
discards the physical form and stands before 
the spiritual eye of man. you win see that

• * ””*. • ™t»qnrror, st umrs ran- 2^*11 801 *'»•>• Meadtaat and tm.to
^Anrlt” J’1""7" Piwaiit. ahnn 

*?., ^J lh' r<r,,n PoHahoa thia diamond 
11m * I"’ {^ “‘* b ’bible. bertha 
^t. “l^L •No™. flbten* reibet, th.

“, “ "P”’^ UI* If TOT
.. ??"or * "““P lor roar rin* tot rtd US'/ lyUjbad arm. Iimtead of ono 

In tho rough. And ao wo view tho nbjeet. 
m“bl.n?n!Dt1'r0 poU,he’ ““U «>bj«ta matter 
£ h\wl ' ? If “J"” acooplablo a. a friend. 
h™ ^ ,wbo M” dormant to well being. 
3?S? **-5® *4*,1’ th,t wnrmnte man*' In. 

notlrltT. There la no condition that cannot £ ““• ’■'!!£ ^ “ “ “Otter th?t 
cannot be added to. token from, and made 
stronger. What man’s condition fa, when he ^Tbl^" ll* l?*^*’ h^ti ■’tpcoda entire” 
mis 1L ,I'<; tfott OP Pla part goes unre.

' laxity goes unpunished. Wc have 
°?JWk?t m.an froP ^ standpoint of Mm- 

M . ^ow M u* look at him from another
J uf ^T' “•««!/. In hl* treatment of 

b^g* A* man holds within him- 
self la matter a history of Individual success, 
failure and effort, so he hold* within that 
mutter a recon! of hl* dealings, with hfa fe!- 
,°W;JncQ' ^"^ nct- every motive that led 
l° ?1 1** J? ?rescDL Good deed* are tar-

^ W>’1 “‘OU’'*, "“d good moUrea 
! ?“ ’brtened deed. What man can
lodge, dare conatltnte himself a Judge of his

“™; "^’P fio main spring of action. 
Is hidden from <Ms sight? Motive Is mon 
than deed; and what man dare always to 
acknowledge motive even to himself?

To be Jost always, to giro each man Ma 
dnc. to do as ye wonld bo done by, these ate 

“‘P "" “ore U““ familiar 
with. How docs the interpretation run? "To 
“ 2Ust s^l^^’c ^"t™10 from Judging.

rt^nd rmpk- tat not easily accomplish- 
L ■ A ^Tc Mch man w’ due,” fa not *o 

shortly disposed of, for a* we place the first 
maxim on n moral basis, kt us place this one

“ B^*”*1 or financial one. Who shall be 
the adjuster of wages, or material advan
tages? Who but men; but does man realize 
tnnt every atom of expressed force which he 
takes from hfa fellow beings, without giving 
Its equivalent must be returned?

Docs man realize the degradation which be 
submits himself to when he accept# the wage* 
of the sweat shop, or the bonded slave? How 
much the value of thfa labor to him, what 
fa the percentage of hfa gain? But It mat-

n.ot' Bot to Um* nt ^L for ta exert* 
himself to get the most that he can for the 
least possible. And thfa stain of oppression 
record# Itself In the history of matter. Not 
only thfa, bat he, according to higher law. 
cannot hold the riches so gathered, and such 
a man find* himself stripped of all hfa ill 
gotten wealth, aud tarnished by hfa selfish

* l??1."0 nlth every mau who Krasps
that which fa not justly hfa, and no thing fa 
justly his, except that which he ha* earned 
through hfa own expressed force.
» ,®x*m third. ‘To do a* ye would be done 
by. perm* simple, but fa even more difficult 
of accomplishment, ordinarily, to man cn- 
cawI? Ph^c®1 form. Earth laws and 
earth life are such, that to practice self-pres
ervation, one must necessarily become in a 
measure. Helf-centered, and to draw the line 
between the shade# of selfishness, fa a task 
that each man must do for himself. But in 
al] one’s giving, dp not give to make mon * 
pauper, but give help that a man may help 
himself. L^t a man's pride arise, nod be a 
man, helpful, kind, trustful, true, and not 
place a degradation upon a fellow man, that 
he would not be willing to bear himself. Be 
he black or white, red. yellow, or brown — 
whatever hfa nation, whatever hfa grade or 
station In life, remember the soul of that 
man Join# with yours in the brotherhood of 
eomp.ex deity. And so live your life, and 
help him to lire hi# life, that when you dfa- 
card the physical body, you will stand forth 
bright aud strong. Aud there. 1# another 
point lu the brotherhood of soul* that must 
not be overlook*!, for it fa not least, although 
it comes last.

As all soul* lire. Indestructible, "immutable, 
unchangeable, holding their relative position 
In the universe of life and matter, we must 
consider the souls of the creature# that come 
in the scale of matter below man’s grade and 
that nre dependent upon him for care and 
subjection. A* man so treat# these souls no 
great nature will treat him. A portion of 
the complex deity arc they, and any Injury 
or injustice to any part or portion of on or
ganism. Injure# the whole. And If man 
would be good to himself, he must be good 
to nil souls, great or small, for the least fa 
n# important a* the greatest, and the great
est no more than the least.

And all those things, and many more, go to 
make and mar the bodies of man. We can
not say to this man. you trill be so nnd so. 
He might be so today, but what tomorrow? He 
continually build#, absorb#, eliminates. He 
mn*t also continually elevate and purify, 
through the moral perception#, as well as 
build with the material. And when he nt 
last brings hfa soul, conscious through mat
ter, into the fold of the complex deity, there, 
even there he docs not atop. As life fa ever
lasting and stable, and matter in continual 
evolution, work there always fa, and always

^i And to win one must be up and do
ing. Natural law will bear us ever onward, 
wncther we will or no, and choose wc must 
the way we shall go. A free agent fa man. 
And a wise man fa he who selects to walk 
hand In band with law.

May I bo permitted to close thfa lesson 
with a few lines on Natural law, dictated 
by Walt Whitman. March 31, IDOL

NATURAL LAW.
A rock bound coast lie# Just beyond your 

right
Protected by boulders, mighty, strong.
And he wbo would defy tho Natural Law, 
Will find hfa wreckage on the coast of time. 
Oh he, who look# to man, and Dot to Law, 
Rests on a broken reed in time of need.
For man. or book, can never stay the flood 
Of Nature, that o’er him sweeps her waves. 
Oh maul Rest thou upon tho rock of Law, 
And she shall bear you safely through the 

flood.
Uplifting you above tho watery waste. 
And give a footing that sink* Dot in sand. 
Rock of Law Divine, I to thee bow. 
And put my foot on thy broad base.

Through mediumship of Jessie 8. Pettit- 
Flint

V |Mrs. Soule’s Photographs.

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
has secured the exclusive right to sell the 

>tograph# of our circle medium, Mrs. 
nolo M. Soule, and offers them to Ila 

patron* at the exceptionally low price of 
twenty-five cent* each. Every Spiritually 
should havo one of these photograph*. All 
order# will be promptly filled. Bend us 
tweny-five cent* and secure au excellent like
ness of this gifted medium.

••Regulate your own life—get ready to stand 
Hone."
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over to the treasurer, ___ ...__________ _
the sum of three hundred dollar* and eigh
teen cents, from membership donations and 
collections, sud you will see by the treas
urers report our receipts are larger thb year 
than last, and everything looks bright and 
prosperous for the future.

At our last annual meeting it was voted 
that Che Incoming board be Instructed to ap
point twelve solicitors to work in tho inter
est of the State Association, and to collect 
funds for the Mme. Thb matter was at
tended to at tho first Directors' meeting, but 
I am sorry to boy It has been up-hill work 
for the ones appointed, for in some localities 
there are no spiritual .tic meetings held, and 
the solicitors report It b almost Impossible 
to interest the friends In thb work. Mr, 
Fred W. Taylor of Boston has worked hard, 
and has been able to aid the Association co 
quite an extent; also Mrs. Nellie 8. Morrill 
of Amesbury, Mra. Hortense G. Holcombe, 
ed Mr. Geo. Randall of Hyannb have sent 

several new members. We recognize the 
earnest efforts of these solicitors, and are 
very appreciative of all they have done.

In regard to the procuring of a room for 
headquarters for thb Association, the Direc
tors felt thnt the finances of the Association 
did not warrant the same, and it was voted 
to send a circular letter to each of the mem
bers, asking what they would be willing to 
contribute toward the supporting of such a 
place. Your secretary sent out over 150 of 
these letters. Some made very generous of
ferings and pledges, others as much ns they 
could afford; some did not answer nt all; 
tunny thought the undertaking with tho ex
pense attached, was unwise; the amount of 
money that was pledged and contributed did 
not exceed ninety dollars. As the total cost 
to support the room would be about four 
hundred dollars, the Directors thought under 
the circumstances tho matter had better be 
dropped for the present

Our mass meetings, as in former years, 
have been a success both financially and 
spiritually. These meetings were held in 
Boston, Brockton. Unity Camp, Onset and 
Lynn. The financial report from Onset be
ing the largest camp, was |8L09. Liberal 
donations were given by Mr. J. Q. A. 'Whit
temore, nnd Mrs. A. F. Butterfield, nud 
smaller ones by many of the friends interest
ed. Your secretary has sent out over six 
hundred letters (printed and written), nnd 
many valuable tracts nnd pamphlets 
wherever they would do good.

The directors of this society voted to pro
vide suitable speakers to attend funerals of 
Spiritualists, wuoac friends were not finan
cially able to engage one, the expense to be 
met by the State Association. This was 
done because we often hear that such and 
such Spiritualists were obliged to engage n 
minister of some sectarian church, because 
they were not able to pay for a Spiritualist 
speaker.

In regard to the N. 8. A. Convention held 
at Washington. D. C., the delegates were 
able to make very satisfactory reports, nnd 
were pleased and proud to place once more 
ns head of that Association, our own beloved 
friend nnd co-worker, Harrison D. Barrett. 
We were also very successful in having the 
Convention tor 1902 held In Boston—one of 
our delegates being upon the committee to 
suggest a place to hold said Convention; and 
wo are pleased to wjy tho rest of the com
mittee fell into iinr with our delegates* prop- 
oritioD, nithough they represented other sec
tions of the country. I. c.. New York. Neb
raska, Maryland, nnd Washington. D. C., the 
general expression being that Massachusetts 
had ever been ready to sustain the National 
Association when it was not ns prosperous 
ns nt the present time, nnd thnt in recogni
tion of this fact it was due Massachusetts to 
have the next Convention.

It is also a fact thnt the Massachusetts 
State Association has contributed to the Na
tional Association during the past seven 
yearn the sum of 1420.25, nnd thnt local so
cieties in the State have paid 1511.22. making 
a total from "Mamachuaetta of 1941.47; and 
another fact that should be of interest to 
the people of the old Bay State Is that we 
head the list In donations to the Mayer fund. 
These are facts from the National hendquar- 
tera, nnd I thought they would be of interest

inspiring and beneficial to nil." In renewing 
his membership, hr says: "It is organization 
or perish, and I believe old Massachusetts 
will keep her proud place nt the head of the 
column henceforth, ns It has in the past"

Wc recommend n vote of thanks to our 
veteran treasurer, Mr. Hebron Llbbcy, for 
courtesies extended. His office is over ready 
for the use of meetings whenever the presi
dent desires to call them, nnd In this way 
saves quite a little sum of money for the 
State Association.

The proprietors of the Banner of Light 
have ever been very kind during tho past 
year to the secretary. In printing extended 
report of all our meetings, and have also 
donated Banners of Light for free attribu
tion. Wc recommend that the Association 
extend to them a hearty vote of thanks, and

ernl-mlnded people.
In closing I will just nay I have performed 

the work laid out for me to the best of my 
ability, nnd hope and trust it has proved 
satisfactory to all the members. Wc urge 
all to co-operate with us to make this the 
largest organization In the country.

Respectfully submitted,
Carrie L. Hatch,

Just a few moments after the midnight 
hoar bad proclaimed tho beginning of the 
bat day of tho old year IWL the soul of Al
bert Morton, one of the pioneers of Spirit
ualism. winged Its flight to lb new home 
eternal In the heavens. Mr. Morton bad re
sided for the lost elevon years of bls useful 
career lu quiet retirement In hb beautiful 
cottage In Summerland, where, together with 
hb faithful and loving wife ho passed hb 
time among the flowers and plants ho loved 
to nurse *o well, nnd which seemed to re
spond almost human to hb loving and care
ful hands, and grow apace In bountiful 
splendor around him. Albert Morton was a 
writer of no mean alfillty, aa hb works and 
frequent contributions to tho columns of tho 
Banner and other spiritual papers will tes
tify. He waa an earnest worker at all time* 
and he dearly loved to disseminate the truths 
of that glorious philosophy of which he was 
a true follower. Ho was seventy roars of 
age, and leaves behind a lovlug wife, who 
has eo Jong shared hb Joya and sorrows.

The Cause haa loot In him a bright and In
tellectual servant, but the spirit world has 
gained a beautiful addition to tho denbens

CapU Vernnm (Janson.

- J?/11 ^y^. Te|w»® and «n Old resident 
of Ohio, In th. per*m ot Caph Vernnm 
<««•<* died Dee. U at th, >n ot W seam. 
Th. fu»nl war held Dee. M at t o'clock, 
from tho home of the dead man's son-in- 
law, Robert J. Law, at No. 119 Eighteenth 
street, and was conducted by Forsyth Post, 
Commander S. O. Harvey. Interment at 
Woodlawn.

Capt. Vernnm Ganaon was commander of 
Company I. Elghty-scvcnth O. V. L. In the 
Civil War. He was taken prisoner at Har
per's Ferry. He waa always Interested In 
military affairs, being captain of a military 
organization known as tho Lowell Mechan
ics' Phalanx, in hb birthplace, Lowell, Mass., 
for. ten yenre. Coming west he made hb 
home- In Cleveland for a time, and In 1872 
moved to Toledo, where he has resided ever 
since. Hb wife died last July. Two chil
dren survive the aged veteran, Mrs. IL J. 
Law, of thb city, and Mrs. 8. N. Cook, of 
Oakland Cat

Captain Gannon was a dancing master by 
occupation and u well known to older resi
dents of Toledo. Tho veteran's death coming 
nt thb time b very sod and darkens what 
would have been a happy Christmas at the 
Law home. Mrs. Ganson, tho veteran's wife, 
died on tho evo of the marriage of Mrs. 
Clapp, Mr. Law's daughter. Both deaths 
preceded but by a few short hoars events 
which were planned to bo the occasion of 
great merry-making, and grief superseded 
and nver-shadowed happiness.

Surviving grandchildren are Mrs. Clapp 
nnd Robert V. Law.

Mrs. A. B. Severance
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Odcc. at the church, hfa young heart worm* 
To bear the sweet-voiced preacher tell 

How Chrfat took children in Hfa arms.
And blessed them, for He loved them Welk

They broke the bread, they poured tbe wine; 
••Thfa do we. Jesus, for thy sake ;

And when that cup prewed lips of mine. 
He reached hfa little hands to take.

xkey passed him by; hfa wondering eye* 
Looked round upon that feasting crowd, 

A look of sorrow and surprise—
Then on my breast Ms head he bowed.

-"Why do they pass me. Mother dear?” 
He whispered In love'* sweetest tone;

I kissed him and a Mother's tear 
Dropped down and mingled with hfa own.

I said it o'er and o'er with prayer.
As I led home my grieving son.

Were Chrfat at his own table there.
O tell me what would He have done?

—Wm. Goldsmith Brown.
Stevens Point. Wfa., Jan. 12. 1NB.

~--- -------------- ----------- 1 urv KriUMK lousy,
Mplritualfau should not allow them wive* 

feel a* though they bad outgrown me- 
umship. If you desert psychical phenom

ena you turn yoar back upon all the spiritual 
light the world contains. Aud may I Dot be 
allowed to say that If mediumship would 
hold forever this exalted place, it must keep 
pace with the growing wants and needs of 
tbe soul. A cultured and refined medium
ship will always lead, and none will aver 
grow weary of it and turn away in disgust

Among tho

The Child Medium.
To tbs Editor of tbs Banner of Light:

I am a great reader of the Ban- 
Banner of Light, and have read about that 
little girl clairvoyant. In yoar paper. I am 
only a girl eight year* old. and go to school 
We have eight rooms In our school and I 
am In the fourth room. The spirits help me 
to learn at school Why. they speak loud to 
me. so I know my lesson*, nnd I play tag 
and all kinds of game* with them.

My mediumship fa clairvoyant and I am 
developing. I have a great many guide* with 
me. I have some Indian guides. I have 
some doctor* in my band, too.

I think that if the little girl would get 
guide* like myself and develop, then she 
would know who was controlling her and no 
bad one* can get around her. I think that 
when I am about ten years old, I will be all 
through developing. I would like to know 
what you have to say about my letter.

Loretta L. Dahlheimer.
St. Louis, Mo.

Dear Loretta:—We are very much inter
ested in your letter and glad to know you 
enjoy reading the Banner. You are a fortu
nate little girl to be able to see and hear the 
dear spirit friend* so plainly. If you study 
hard and they help you, too, you will do 
splendid work In your school.

I hope you will always try to be worthy 
of your mediumship and ask to receive and 
give to the world only that which in good 
and true. And do you know, little friend, 
that our best mediums, even those who are 
men and women now and have been devel
oping since they were children like you, do 
Dot think they are fully developed yet If 
you should live on this earth many, many 
years, you would always feel that you had 
ever so much more to learn, about spirit and 
spirit return.

We welcome you a* one of our Banner 
children. Write to us often and tell u* some 
things your spirit friends teach you.

Lovingly, M. C. B.

Miss Marion Cunningham, the Popular 
Young Treasurer of the Young Woman’s 
Club of Emporia, Kans., has This to Say of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — Your Vegetable Compound cured me 
f of womb trouble from which I had been a great sufferer for nearly 

three years. During that time I was very irregular and would often 
have intense pain in the small of my back, and blinding headaches and 
severe cramps. For three months I used Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and aches and pains arc as a past memory, 
while health and happiness is my daily experience now. You cer
tainly have one grateful friend in Emporia, and I have praised your 
Vegetable Compound to a large number of my friends. You have 
my permission to publish my testimonial in connection with my picture. 
Youra sincerely, Miss Marion Cunningham, Emporia, Kans.” 
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

When women arc troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful 
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhoea. displacement or ulceration of tho
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, 
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros
tration, or arc beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, “all
gone,” and “want-to-be-left-alone"^feelings, blues, and hopelessness, 
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles. 
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best

Mrs. Pinkham invites nil sick women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

which it in recommended. There is hardly a 
drag store ia the land that does not keep, 
and highly recommend this celebrated prep
aration for kidney, liver aud bladder 
troubles.

By rpecial arrangement every reader of tho 
Boston "Banner of Light" may have a sam
ple bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root by 
mail, free (if they have not already had one), 
by sending their address to Dr. Kilmer & 
Co, Binghamton, N. Y

President’s Eighth Annual Report.

Cenno.
Dear Mrs. Barrett:—Will you please ex

cuse me for not answering your kind letter 
before? I know you must want to hear 
from Cenno. He seems Just as happy as can 
be. He has never been away since we got 
him. We all love him and 1 am sure he loves 
us just as welt I wish you could see him 
now: he Is playing with the kitten. They 
are the best of friends and it la such fun to 
watch them play. I would like to tell the 
Banner children about Cenno and have his 
picture printed so they could all see him. 
Mama rays she will have his photograph 
taken in the spring and send you one. We 
all send best wishes to you and Mr Barrett 
and love to Killa.

East Troy, Me.
Ramond Carter.

Dear Children.—Do you remember a long 
time ago when Mr. Barrett told you about 
our dog Cenno, a handsome Saint Bernard? 
He took a real fancy to Baby Killa, and al
though he was so big, sbe never was afraid 
of him, but loved to have him poke his nose 
Id her face and hands. Since he was taken 
away, she calls for him, nnd every day when 
she has her milk, she call* " 'Enuo, 'Enno'." 
She wants us to oak. "Shall we giro Cenno 
some milk, too?" Then she will nod her 
bead and say, "Ye*. Yes!" and drink her 
own milk, quite contented.

Thl* fall wc moved in to Boston to spend 
the winter, and there was no place In the 
city where so big a dog could be comfortable. 
Bo we put him In a box with slat* and ex
pressed him to Eart Troy, Maine, where Mr. 
and Mr*. Carter, their daughter and Ra mo nd 
gave him a warm welcome.

Boon after, Mr. Barrett went to see him, 
and found him happy In Ms dcw home. Mr. 
Carter aald Cenno was so grateful to him for 
letting him oat of the box that he could Dot 
do enough for him.

Ramond’s letter was written to me. but I 
think be will not mind your seeing it. too.

Your friend,
M. C. Barrett.

Prevalency of Kidney Trouble.

So prevalent and deceptive fa kidney 
trouble that it very often become* well ad
vanced before it fa even suspected, therefore. 
It behooves all to be on the lookout. BLoold 
you be 11). or not feeling well. It would be 
wise to first pay attention to the kidneys 
and ascertain If they are the cause of yoar 
trouble.

A simple method of finding out If your 
kindneys are at fault has often been called 
to the attention of our reader* through Dr. 
KJ Jnir ri* Swamp-Root advertising In the 
cxmubid* of this paper, and it fa now repeated 
for tbe benefit of those who may be •inter
ested. Vis: "FUJ a bottle with urine and set 
aside for twenty-four hour* or so. and if It 
shows a brick-do *t sediment or cloudy ap- 
pearaoce, or If the urine fa scanty or profuse, 
or If It fa found nee»**ary to go often through 
the day, or get up many times during the 
Bight, yu® may be sure your kidney* need at-

After careful Inquiry we find Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Boot, tbe great kidney, liver and 
Madder remedy, fa remarkably succtMfu) Id 
tbe quick relief and cure of tbe diseases for

Officer* and Members of the Massachusetts 
State Association of Spiritualists:—

It fa my pleasant duty to greet and wel
come you at this, our eighth annual Conven
tion. and also to present you my annual re
port os your president. During the past year 
the Association has held one Convention in 
Boston, four mas* meeting* . (one each in 
Lynn, Brockton, Onset, and Unity Camp), 
and an anniversary celebration In Boston. 
The State Association has never allowed the 
burden of these meetings to .fall heavily upon 
any local organization. Instead, the treas
ury of the local society ho* been greatly 
benefited thereby. All our State speakers 
nnd medium* have ever been ready to re
spond to invitations sent out by our secre
tary to participate at these meeting*. Us
ually we have had more talent than we could 
use to advantage. At these meetings all the 
speaker* have insisted upon the necessity of 
organized effort*, nnd also more definite and 
practical plans for local work. Many officer* 
of local sock-tie* have Informed the officers 
of this Association that the local societies 
where mass meetings had been held had 
been greatly benefited thereby. You will no
tice that the Preamble of our Constitution 
declares that wc "do hereby associate our
selves to establish intelligent co-operation. 
Insure harmonious action and financial suc
cess." I think It may be truly said that 
through the agitation that has been persist
ently carried on during the part seven year* 
in the old Commonwealth, wo are now 
In sight of more "Intelligent co-operation" on 
the part of the great body of Spiritualfats, 
and this will most certainly result In more 
harmonious action and In greater financial 
success to all our local societies. It fa our 
opinion that our mass meeting* along the-, 
lines are certainly doing a magnificent work 
for the Spiritualism of the future.

A* Spiritualists are not made to order in a 
few moments of time, but instead are the 
result of slow but steady growth, our meet
ings are not for the purpose of proselyting, 
but instead for the discussion of the science, 
philosophy and religion of Spiritualfam, the 
best method* of making our societies strong 
and healthy, and the better equipment of our 
exponents.

During the part year the theme uppermost 
in the minds of all our speakers has been the

CONDITION Of OUB LOCAL BOCIKTIXS

At this time we can truly say that the 
outlook fa much better than it was ,a year 
ago,—but at the same time it cbuld be 
greatly Improved and no one bo injured 
thereby. Where good sound business methods 
have been introduced, societies during the 
past year have bcm very successful. Two 
thing* should ever be borne in mind if we 
would bare our meetings well established: 
First—we must not expect the major portion 
of the labor to be performed by those on the 
other side of life; and second—wo should 
never expect that the receipts at the door 
are to be sufficient to pay all the running 
expense* of the society. Many times these 
have stood a* our Scylla and Charybdis- 
each bound to destroy the„ very life and 
sinew of our societies. If the society fa to 
be successful. It means ceaseless work/—and 
might I not also say, intelligent work on the 
part of those connected with Its destiny. 
There should certainly be a closer bond of 
sympathy between the speaker and tho mem
ber* of hl* congregation. But thl* can be 
brought about only when the local society 
has its settled speaker. Only speakers 
wuose characters and abilities unite to make 
of them leaders, should be selected for these 
positions of trust. Wc fully believe that tho 
day of sensationalism on the platform has 
nearly passed, and tho time has come for 
earnest, conscientious and well-directed 
work. And, too, we fully believe that the 
Irresponsible man or woman should not be 
throat forward into places of trust in onr 
•octette*. Officers should be selected with as 
much care and discrimination as speaker*.. 
Men and women totally lacking In business 
qualifications cannot be expected to make

—

societies strong and successful. A devout 
religious atmosphere should pervade our 
places of worship; and tho great object of 
the meeting should be the exaltation and up
lifting of humanity. Then shall wc possess 
that pearl without price—true spiritual com- 
muulon.

Reading rooms should bo connected with 
all our societies, and Id association with 
these there should be formed reading clubs. 
In the reading room* should be found all 
the latest issues of our many excellent pub
lication*. The great object sought by tbe 
formation of reading clubs should be the de
velopment of intellectual tartea and the 
molding and shaping of characters. For 
these reading clubs there should be arranged 
a course of study covering the best litera
ture. past and present, of our movement, 
nnd alro that of all the great religious move
ments of the world; and there might be 
safely added to the above, selections from 
the writings of the great philosophers and 
aclcDtfats. Such a course of reading could 
alone be mapped out by a committee ap
pointed for that special purpose. I would 
recommend that this Convention appoint 
such a Committee. There should also be es
tablished in connection with our local node- 
ties, Psychic Clubs,—the object of which 
should be the investigation of all psychic 
phenomena, and also the discovering as far 
as possible the laws that govern and control 
the same. I think that all our local socie
ties have committees to look after the indi
gent and sick. In my opinion tho most im
portant work of all fa at present most fear
fully neglected, Dot only in New England, 
but all over oar country. I refer to the 
children. Our meetings arc conducted for the 
adults, and the need# of the children are not 
properly looked after. There can be no real 
healthy and lasting growth of tho society a* 
long a* the children arc neglected, aud

LT0KUM8 OB SUNDAY SCHOOLS, 
should be established la connection with 
every local society. Here the lessons and all 
the teachings should be most carefully ar
ranged, so ns to Interest Dot only the young
est, but also the oldest member. The time 
should be apportioned to each, and neither 
element should be allowed to monopolize the 
whole time. In connection with our plan for 
Society and Lyceum work. It should never 
be forgotten that man fa a social being, and 
the social ride of life should never be lost 
to our view. In some places this aldo of 
man’s life has been tearfully neglected, while 
In other places it has been made the all-ab
sorbing feature and has monopolized the 
time that should have been devoted to Intel
lectual and spiritual development But I 
seem to hear some one offer the objection to 
our plan—"Thl* mean* more work than can 
be carried out by most societies."

In reply I would say there can be no suc
cessful society without work. The half
hearted work on the part of many of our 
lukewarm Spiritualfats has been the great 
cause of the decline of many societies. In 
order that our societies should be as suc
cessful as those of other religious denomina
tions, wo must labor'with aa much zeal and 
enthusiasm a# do the member* of these or- 
ganfaationa.

In passing, let us 'pause to bestow a word 
upon

OUB MKDIUM8.

Spiritualism must ever bow to them in 
humble recognition of its origin in medium
ship; therefore our mediums should ever bo 
objects of Its earnest solicitation and care. 
The Sibyls were to the religion of Greece 
and Romo what the mediums of today are to 
Spiritualism. Note the loving care and at
tention bestowed upon them by the devotees 
at the sitars of the past. But how little 
thought do we bestow upon those mediums
who have given to the world the only real 
knowledge it possesses, concerning Immor
tality! They should receive every care and 
attention possible for us to bestow upon 
them. They should be shielded from every
thing likely to dfatuib' tho higher manifesta
tions of the spirit. With this object In view, 
special meetings should be arranged for the 
phenomena where the medium would not be 
kept In waiting uutlTYhe lecturer has finished 
hfa part of tho service. The finest conditions 
are demanded for tho' production of the best 
manifestations,—and ofttimes these are 
completely destroyed unwittingly by the lec
turer that precedes the test seance. It fa not 
always a question whether the lecturer fa or 
fa not Id sympathy with the presentation of 
the phenomena—for sometimes the psychic 
atmosphere may have been completely used 
up by the lecturer himself, and then the me
dium finds himself with Imperfect vision be
fore a tired and unsympathetic audience.

^_

in Spiritualism that present themselves at 
this hoar may be mentioned first: Homes for 
the Aged and Indigent

Our worker* arc very poorly compensated 
for their services and it fa a duty that de
volves upon us to care for them In sickness 
and old age. Some, who hare been pioneer 
worker* in local societies, through sickness 
or other misfortune* have become dependent 
upon friend* nnd relatives for support; these 
likewise should be cared for by Spiritualfats.

Both the Veteran*' Union and the Notional 
Association of Spiritualists have formulated 
fliana for the consummation of these mart 
audable ends, and I would recommend the 

plans of these organizations for your most 
careful consideration. The second issue of 
vital importance that confronts us fa that of

BkAtdICTIVN mkdioal legislation.

If It were possible to stamp out nil the 
frauds that arc masquerading under the 
name of physician, your president would be 
among tho first to welcome such legislation. 
No more self-sacrificing class of men can be 
found than the great majority of those con
nected with the different medical schools. 
Many of them arc devoted to their profes
sion and undoubtedly have the good of hu
manity at heart. But each school fa crystal
lized around certain Ideas—and this tends to 
produce bigotry.

Restrictive medical legislation is un-Amer
ican—contrary to the immortal principle* of 
our Declaration of Independence—and a libel 
upon the good sense of tbe people of the old 
Commonwealth. Several yearn ago we wrote: 
"These laws are Dot asked for by the people, 
whom they are supposed to protect from 
charlatanism, but Instead by the few who 
would thereby become a privileged class." 
As an Association, it fa not our place to ar
raign any particular system of practice, but 
it fa within our province to oak that the 
people be left free to employ the physician 
of their choice. And still further wo declare 
that our system of practice fa a part of tho 
religion of Spiritualism, and as such should 
remain unmolested. We should be prepared 
a* an Association to combat every encroach
ment upon our rights and liberties. At the 
present time another subject demands our 
attention, and that fa what has been justly 
Called the

VACCINATION CUBSK.’

This is neither the time nor place to enter 
Into any discussion relative to vaccination as 
a prophylactic against small-pox. "If,” as 
a recent writer Mays, "the believers in this 
superstition were content to indulge in It 
without attempting to force It upon the more 
enlightened, it might be safely left to die out 
as enlightenment advanced." But unfortu
nately this is not tbe case. Here the power
ful arm of law is Invoked, and thousand* 
are compelled to submit against their better 
Judgment.

Wc simply ask that all laws relating to 
vaccination be repealed and tbe people left 
free to make their choice.

Another matter that should occupy some 
of our time today is the annual Convention 
of the N. 8. A. to be held in Boston next 
October. This will prove one of tbe greatest 
events In tbe history of New England Spir
itualfam. The State Association should do 
all that Ues in its power to make this the 
most successful Convention ever held in the 
history of the National Association. Some 
action looking toward this most to be de
sired end should be taken by this Convention.

During the part year the officers of the 
Massachusetts State Association of Spirit
ualists have all worked together most faith
fully and harmoniously, in-the discharge of 
all their duties. Our venerable treasurer, 
Mr. Hebron Libbey. deserves more than a 
passing notice. With health not the very 
best, and duties and cares resting upon him. 
and beside* having long since passed the 
mile-stone where man generally expects to 
leave tho active duties of life behind, yel has 
he ever been most faithful lu the discharge 
of every duty that the office of treasurer of 
this Association Imposes upon him. Every 
Spiritualist in tho old Bay State is proud of 
him. and upon this opening of a New Year 
most certainly hopes that new strength, 
health and prosperity may be with him. And 
upon this occasion the thanks of this Asso
ciation are due him.

Our secretary deserve* great praise a* well 
as thank* for the faithful manner In which 
she has discharged the duties connected with 
an office that requires the expenditure of a 
great deal of time and patience.

The Board of Directors have always been 
prompt to respond to every call of the secre
tary and president, and all its deliberation* 
have been permeated with the spirit of fair- 
mindedness and harmony.

Tho Association ba* not been able, on ac
count of the lack of funds, to carry out some 
of tho recommendations of the last Conven
tion; and its president would most humbly 
suggest that this present Convention care
fully consider all recommendations that may 
be presented, looking especially toward tho 
financial aldo of every motion before adopt
ing find referring the same to tho Board of 
Directors to carry Into action. It fa a very
easy matter under tho excitement caused by 
massing people together in a Convention to 
vote to do certain things, but tho bands of
your officer* arc tied unless provirion fa 
made for the necessary funds.

The thanks of this Association should bo 
extended to all speakers, mediums, musi
cians, and to all others who have contrib
uted in any way to make the meetings of 
tho past year occasions of intellectual aud 
spiritual growth Our thank* arc also spe
cially due the editor* aud publisher* of tho 
Banner of Light for tho many courtesies 
shown this Association.

I will not detain you longer, because I 
know full well the value of time, and that 
business of importance fa to come before this 
Convention. In conclusion I would simply 
express tho wish that all our deliberations 
may be of that character which shall aid In 
establishing Spiritualism more firmly in tho 
hearts and Uvea of the people—and that this 
Convention may prove one of its brightest 
landmarks.

George A. Fuller, M. D., 
President M. A. of S.

We ought to measure our actual lot and to 
fulfil it; to do with all our strength that 
which our lot requires and allows. What Is 
beyond ft is no calllog of ours. How much 
peace, quiet, confidence and strength would 
people attain If they would go by this plain 
rule!—H. E. Manning.

We all love humanity In the broadest sense, 
and oar love make* us worker* on tbe univer
sal plane.

»ve are optimistic and see the good in the 
world rather than the bad.

We know that tho goal of each soul la the 
same: that some time and somewhere man 
will realise his oneness with the Great One- 
God—and be then eternally joyful.

Wo try to impress the mind* of our readers 
with th* truth that they can ail havo peace 
and happiness hero and now.

We know that th* Great Father is all Love, 
all gentleness, ail kindness and all tender 
mercy, ever ready to take us gently by the 
hand and lead us in the path of Light and 
Truth, if we but open our minds and oar 
hearts to Him.

Wc know that the blessed angels are ever 
near, trying to reach oat to ns and help us, 
and this is what we persistently and patiently 
tell all of onr readers.

We further know that these very angels are 
constantly belong us with their messages in 
making this Magazine a beacon of light to 
the sad and sorrowful; Its every page vibrate* 
with the truth of this statement.

No one can read this Magazine of Myster
ies without feeling the high vibrations of our 
sonls and also the vibrations of those souls 
who have passed on to the Brighter Spheres 
who still, through their tremendous love for 
humanity, choose to work through us as me
diums.

Wo thrill our readers with vibrations of Joy^_ 
and happiness nnd each issue Inspires thous
and* of readers tor 11 re nobler aud grander 
live*.

Most of oar readers are delighted to spread 
broadcast this higher thought, and to that end 
send aa many subscribers, so that with tbe 
January issue, to fill all the demand* of 
newsdealers and subscribers, there were 
printed 60.000 copies.

Think of it! 60,000 copies at the end of 
nine months!

Was there ever such a success in the his
tory of a magazine published along these 
lines?

Barely this Is the Soulful Age!
This is the Age when souls are seeking as 

Dever before for the true Psychic Light
This is the Twentieth-Century Magazine.
Ten years ago the great success we have 

achieved would not havo been possible.
Oar tremendous success dearly shows that 

a great spiritual ware is sweeping over the 
planet, and that souls are reaching out into 
the great Unknown worlds for Truth and 
Light

It further demonstrates that the age of big
otry and intolerance has gone; that under the 
blaze of tho Higher Thought man is no longer 
to be a slave to fear, doubt and superstition.

Tho brotherhood of man aud the Father
hood of God are to be realized under the new 
order of things.

Tho success of this Magazine speaks vol
umes to the thinking and observing ones who 
desire peace and harmony in this world.

Get a copy of the February Issue. Bead it 
and you will be filled with enthusiasm and 
hope. Send 10 cent* for a copy, or 25 cents 
for three months subscription of the Maga
zine of Mysteries, 22 North William 
Street, New York It will be a treat to 
you.

oar Mamina. On tha Mb of Dee*a.her yearly rabtcrlp. 
M*M war* rec-1 red fro » XngUad fl), Genzsor (1), India 
(1), and New South Wild (if

(Continued from pave 7 )
President Geo. A. Fuller closed the meet

ing with a brief address. He said: "I can 
only repeat what I said Id my morning 
address. We have arrived at a very critical 
period In our work and wo need the effort of
every Spiritualist, dow and
There are many practical issues that 
themselves to us at thia time. 1'

henceforth.
at present
We have

tiven a great deal of time to one kind of 
Spiritualism, and the time has come when 
we should devote more time to the practical 
side of our Spiritualism. I find our local so
cieties are improving in some localities, and 
where they are, they have been careful to 
put representative people at the head of 
these societies. Character in the bed rock 
upon which we must stand. I hall with joy 
every organization in the name of Spiritual
ism that tends to strengthen our religion. 
Spiritualfam stands forth with a message for 
humanity, the message of concerted action 
on the part of Spiritualist*. We must bring 
our forces Into working order, we shall then 
find wc can accomplish in a few years more 
Unn wc have In the part forty."

In response to the plea made by Mr. 
Hatch, Jr., in regard to National Conven
tion, Mnc L P. A. Whitlock, president of the 
Industrial Union, pledged a donation from 
that society. A vote of thanks was then 
given to all speakers, mediums, musicians, 
and all who had in any way contributed to 
make the meeting a success.

Mrs. Grace Cobb Crawford was the ac
companist for the day. The session closed 
with good feeling, everyone wishing everyone 
else a prosperous New Year. After meeting 
was over a letter was received by the secre
tary, from Mr*. Jullett Yeaw of Leominster, 
saying sho would have been with tu upon 
this occasion, but was detained at home by 
Illness In the family. We regret this very 
much, and extend our sympathy to the sister.

Carrie L. Hatch.
Sec-y.

Don’t Forget
the grand Testimonial Entertainment nt 
Steinert Hall, 163 Boyfaton St, Boston, on 
Thursday evening, 23d Inst Prof. Watson's 
celebrated Cremona violin made in 1616 will 
be heard upon thia occasion. Several su
perior artists, consisting of readers, vocalists, 
etc., will appear. Tickets can be obtained 
at tho hall or at the Watson Music School, 
ISO Columbas Ave., Boston.

The doctrine of evolution fills a gap at tho 
very beginning of our religion; and no one 
who looks now at the transcendent spectacle 
of the world's past, as disclosed by science, 
will deny that It has filled it worthily. Yet 
after all, its beauty Is not tho only part of 
its contribution to Christianity. Scientific 
theology required a now view.—Henry Drum
mond.

DouHs. Bash 4 Trenin!
WEET PEAS


